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-I- 

OFFICE OF THE UVJIEPENDENT COUNSEL, 

Date of transcnprion 2/12,‘98 

JOHN LEE HILLEY, white male, 
Social Securit bornw. Account Number t-, 

4-4, m -, telephone number - 
was interciewed in the Conference Room of the Office of the 

Independent Counsel, 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 490 
North. 

After being advised of the personal and official 
identities of the interviewers and the purpose of the interview, 
HILLEY provided the following information: 

Since February 6, 1996, HILLEY has been employed as 
Senior Advisor to the President and Director of Legislative 
Affairs with offices on the second floor of the White House, West 
Wi'ng, telephone number-. HILLEY has no pager or cell 
phone since he is resigning from this position effective February 
20, 1998, and both have been returned. HILLEY's successor is 
LARRY STEIN. 

Effective February 23, 1998, HILLEY will be employed as 
Executive Vice President, National Association of Securities 
Dealers, 1735 K Street, N.W., Washington, D-C., telephone 202- 
728-8100. 

HILLEY does not recall ever meeting MONICA LEWINSKY or 
having a personal conversation with LEWINSKY. HILLEY is certain 
that he must have seen LEWINSKY at office staff meetings or 
elsewhere in the West Wing since HILLEY recogngzed LEWINSKY as 
someone he had seen in the White House when LEWINSKY's photograph 
appeared in the news. 

HILLEY was aware that LEWINSKY and - made 
up the Congressional Correspondence Section of Legislative 
Affairs. A couple of months after HILLEY assumed the position of 
Director, TIM KEATING, the Staff Director, came to HILLEY and 
informed HILLEY there was a complaint that wand LEWINSKY 
had taken a large volume of mail to another office and demanded 
that office prepare immediate responses. It was obvious that 
neither-nor LEWINSKY were doing their job because of the 
large volume of unanswered mail; some of the mail was in excess 
of six months old. 

Investigation on 2/U/98 at Washington, D.C. File I 29D-LR-35063 

SA 
by CI Date dictated 2/12/g: 
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Contmuaccn of OK-302 of JOHN LEE HILLEY ,On 2/‘11/‘98 ,Page 2 

HILLEY instructed KEATING to "take care of it" ar$i to 
"run the traps." HILLEY explained the use of the phrases "take 
care of it" and "run the traps" 
the people "upstairs," i.e., 

as meaning for KEATING to contact 
EVELYN LIEBERMANN, who HILLEY 

understood to be in charge of personnel and operations, to make 
sure the proper procedures were followed to move both _ and 
LEWINSKY out of Congressional Correspondence. HILLEY did not 
personally speak with LIEBERMANN about the matter but HILLEY felt 
sure that KEATING did. 

HILLEY was not aware of any other reason for the 
termination of Band LEWINSKY. HILLEY was not aware, at the 
time, of any rumors or gossip that LEWINSKY was having a sexual 
affair with anyone in the White House. HILLEY has never seen 
LEWINSKY in the presen$e of the President or in the vicinity of 
the Oval Office. 

HILLEY has not seen LEWINSKY in the White House since 
LEWINSKY's termination. 

HILLEY recalled only one conversation with KEATING 
after LEWINSKY's termination. This conversation occurred on a 
Tuesday night,.possibly January 20, 1998, just after the story 
broke in the news. Both HILLEY and KEATING attended a going- 
away party for HILLEY and four other departing employees of 
Legislative Affairs. HILLEY and KEATING had a short conversation 
about LEWINSKY and the circumstances under which LEWINSKY left 
Legislative Affairs. 

HILLEY also recalled a conversation Gith JOHN PODESTA 
which occurred sometime between one and three months ago. 
PODESTA stopped HILLEY in the hallway outside the Chief of 
Staff's Office and asked HILLEY if LEWINSKY had worked for 
HILLEY. When HILLEY responded in the affirmative, PODESTA asked 
HILLEY if HILLEY would be willing to write a letter of 
recommendation for LEWINSKY. HILLEY agreed to write a 
recommendation letter for LEWINSKY since it"ti&??office practice 
to write letters for all former employees of Legislative Affairs. 
HILLEY ex,plq&qed to PODESTA that due to the less than favorable 
circumstances of LEWINSKY's leaving Legislative Affairs, the 
letter would have to be "generic," confirming LEWINSKY's 
employment and dates. PODESTA indicated that PODESTA would get 
back to%HILLEY on.the matoter, but to date has not done so. 
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Continuation of OK-302 of JOtiN LEE HILLEY .on 2/11/98 ,page 2 

HILLEY was not aware that his name had been given to 
any prospective employers as a reference for LEWINSKY and HILLEY 
has not been contacted by anyone regarding possible employment of 
LEWINSKY. 

The above ila.Frr%-i kar;l r.nn..-bYr.=+: ,-.-m . . . . CL Vnnm-rrr” 
UL.3L.L A.ULU b”II” CL JQLIU113 WlLll AJafil .LLYb and 

PODESTA are the only conversations that HILLEY has had with 
anyone regarding LEWINSKY's employment with Legislative ABXL~s. 

HILLEY is slightly acquainted with VERNON JORDAN and 
has played golf with JORDAN on one occasion. HILLEY has not 
talked to JORDAN about LEWINSKY. 

HILLEY has not been contacted by anyone prior to the 
interview today and HILLEY has not discussed LEWINSKY with anyone 
except the attorney representing PODESTA. PODESTA's attorney 
recently telephoned HILLEY and asked questions abcut the hallway 
conversation between HILLEY and PODESTA. 
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1 Q All right We are here in a federal grand jury 
2 impaneled here in the United States District Court in the 
3 District of Columbia investigating possible violations oj 
4 federal criminal law, in particular, perjury, obstruction of 
5 justice, subornation of perjury and witness tampering. 
6 We are here pursuant to a jurisdictional grant fron 
7 rhe United Stares Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circ& and 
8 we are in par&d% iJWestiga+g those criminal allegations 
9 I just mentioned perjury, subornatioo of perjury, et Qtaa, 
D in relation to the civil lawsuit Paula C. Jones v. William 
1 Jefferson Clinton. 
2 Is it clear to you what we are investigating? 
3 A Yes, ii is. 
4 Q All right As we tell all witnesses before 
5 the grand jury, you have a right and a privilege against 
6 self-incrimination, meaning that if you feel that a truthful 
7 ans~~ ta a question would tend to incriminate you, you-do 
8 not have to answer it. Is that clear to you? 
9 A That is clear. 
0 Q As you know, if you have retained counsel, your 
1 counsel may not be pnsart with you in tk courlmom. You do 
2 have uwkJ hese today, do you JM? 
3 A I do. Yes, I do. 
4 Q And what was his name? 
5 A His name is Steve SZ.ivack. 

n re: Grand Jury Proceedings Multi-Panew Mav 19. 1998 
Page 3 

PROCEEDlNGS 
Whereupon, 

JOHN LEE HILLEY 

was called as a witness and, after having been duly sworn by 
the Forcperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and test&x 
as follows: 

EXAMINATION 

BY htR_ CRANE: 

Q Mr. Hilley, my name is Jim Crane. I met you 
outside briefly in the hallway. 

A Right. 
Q I’m an Associate independent Counsel. Here at my 

right is Mr. Sol Wise&erg, also with the Independent 
Counsel’s office. His title is Deputy. 

Obviously, this is the court reporter; the 
foreperson has just sworn you in. A grand juror is to her 
immediate left and the other grand jurors sit in the jury box 
and in the seats there out in the audience. 

Before we start asking you some factual question: 
I’ll just go over some of your I-@~& and responsibilities as 
a grand juror, which we do with all witnesses. This is not 
targeted at you in particular. 

But before I do that, will you state your full name 
and spell your last name for the court reporter? 

A John Lee Hilley, H-i-l-l-e-y. 

Page 1 - Page 4 
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1 Q S-p-i-v-a-k? I Security Dealers here in Washington, D.C. 
2 4 I t_h_i& it’s S-p-i-v-a-c-k -- c or k. 2 Q All right. And that is a Private organization: is 

3 Q All right. We will check that and confirm the 3 it not? 
spelling later. 4 A That’s correct. ( 

4 

5 You understand that if you feel the need you will 5 Q And what is your title there? 
6 bc given a reasonable opportunity to consult with your 6 A I am Executive Vice President for Strategic 
7 attome y? i Development. 
8 A Right. 8 Q All right And, just generally, what do you do as 
9 Q Anything that you or any witness says here in the P Vice President for Strategic Development? 
0 grand jury can be used against you in a subsequent legal 1 0 A I deal with a whole variety of issues, working witl 
i ______.X:-- pr_lllr,y. 17,. ..^.. ..,,&,,+“..A *h-,*3 ! I *La ni.n:-.. A.c #ha WAflx c.l.m.* whrr cu.,. h,r.4.w.cr ,.,..A&. a)_ U” yuu l.LII”c.IOL‘aLILl UII1LL 1 “,b ~L,aaA*‘saLI “I Uh I.-Y, CUJVYC n..... VW “-*L- pm&* ‘\1 
2 A I do. Yes. I t how we plan for those and how we implement those. 
3 Q And you understand, of course, that you are under 1 3 Q All right. And before you worked at NASD or it’s 
4 oath and you must tell the truth. I 4 commonly called NASDAQ, is that conect? 
5 A Sure. OfcouM. 1 5 A Well, NASD, which I work for, is the parent company 
6 Q All right. There are several categories of t 6 of which_NAsDAQ is the stock market, which is part of our 
7 individuals that appear before a grand jury. The fti is a I 7 affiliation Yes. So technically I work for NASD, but w 
8 target You are not a target. A target is defined as a 1 8 are the parent of the NASDAQ stock market_ 
9 person whom the prosecutor or the grand jury has substantial I 9 Q I see. And prior to working at NASD, you were 
0 evidence iinking him or her to t.he commission of a crime. ir empioyed ~~ ~ .~~~~ ‘n’~~~ Is iii~~ ~~~~ 

I And, as I said, you are not a target I A That’s cmfeCt_ 

2 The second category is defined very broadly and ii 2 Q And what w your position and whti were tk dates 

3 is called a subject. A subject is defined in the Department 3 of your employment there? 
4 of Justice grand jury manual as a person whose conduct is 4 A My position was officially Assistant to the 
5 within the scope of the grand jury’s investigation. You 5 President and Director of Legislative Affairs. 
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Page 6 Page: 
appear here today as a subject and as a witness. Is that 
clear to you? 

A Yes, it is. 
Q All right. Now, the oath of secrecy. The 

attorneys that appear here for the United States, 
Mr. Wise&erg and I, any of my colleagues in the Of&x 
of the Independent Counsel to whom we may share any 
port.& of the transcript of these proceedings are sworn to 
secrecy. Is that clear to you? 

A Sure, it is. 

Q All right Can you tell us the dates that you 
worked there in that _psition? 

A IwasempIoyedattheWhiteHousefortwoyears, 
from February of 1996 until Februaxy of this year, 1998 

Q All righ And before that, did you hold any otlxz 
position in the Clinton administration? 

A No,fdidnot. 

o The cau_r! ~nnrter_ the erand iurors are also .stvom _ __-_ =_____, -._ ~..._~~ .-_ 
to secrecy. You, on the other hand, are not sworn to 
secrecy. Is that clear? 

A Yes, it is. 
Q And you understand that you are free to talk to 

any person about the proceedings here today, including the 
questions that we ask yoy if you so choose. 

A Ido. . . 
Q However, you are not required to. 
A Okay. 
Q All right. With those introductory remarks, I 

till Start asking you some factual questions. 
Can you tell us where are you =dY employed, 

Sir? 

Q And did you work for a coxunitteeorforan 
individual? 

A Well, right before I came, I was working for the 
leader of the Senate Democrats, Senator Tom Daschle. 

Q All tight Now, what were your duties in 
Legislative Affairs? 

A I had overall responsibility for trying to effect 
working with Congrws the legislative program of tbc fe&zai 
government 

A Yes. I’m employed at the National Association of 
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Q And how many employees did you aupetvise? 
A I super&x! - it fluctuates a tiny bit, but 

approximately in this off&x around 24 people. 
Q Now, did Monica Lewinsky work for you in I 

PageS-Page8 
Divcrsificd Reporting Scticcs. Inc. (2021296-2929 
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Page S 

I Legislative Affairs? 
2 A Yes. When I hpn in February of 1996, she was an 
3 employee at the Off& of Legislative Affairs and, in 
4 particular, the Office of Legislative Correspondence. 
s Q And who was her immediate supervisor in the Office 
6 of Legislative Correspondence? 
7 A Her immediate supervisor was the Chief of Staff 
P r\f the nffrrp nf IePiclative Affabs~ a man named Tim ” “I __ _-_.- I- --0----- 7 - --- 
9 Keating. 

IO Q Who hired Monica Lewinsky? 
11 A I couldn’t tell you. I assume it was my 
12 predecessor, but I don’t know that for a fact myself. 
13 Q All right. And your predecessor was? 
14 A br my position, my predecessor was a man named pat 
1s Griffm. 
16 Q So in February of 1996, when you came on the job, 
._ .I_ . _-_‘1__1_. _ _.^^ _,_“A.. _^,__._.I *I___‘) 17 Ms. LGWXIWK,’ Wiw aU=‘W~ WUjfi”yGU “*;IC: 

18 A That’s correct. 
19 Q Together with some 20-odd other people? 
20 A That’s correct. 
21 Q AU rig& Now, was Monica Lewinslcy terminated? 
22 A Well, there was a personnel action. How much -- I 
23 meau,Ican--thedirectanswer is, yes. she was transferred 
24 out of the Office of kegi&tive G~respondence when I was 
25 there. That’s correct. 

Page IC 
1 Q why? 
2 A I had been there, like I say, since February. 
3 My first notion that this was coming about was, I think, 
4 aboutamonthormonthandahaifafterIhadheentbem. 
5 Mr.Keatin&theChiefofStaff,cametomewitha 
6 recommendation, stating that the Office of Legislative 
7 Correspondence, which had two people assigned to it, one 
8 wasMs.Lzwiu&yaudtheothawasawoman~ 
9 m two of them were the Office of Legislative 
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Cmwtmndence r _______* 
Hecametomewitba rewmmendation and a report 

that, as he represented it to me, the office was not 
functioning properly and that both women were doing a 
insufficient job. 

My memory is fuzzy on this, but be had cited 
something like the mail had gotten really messed up witl 
tegard to something to do with OMB, that the mail was being 
done in a tardy fa$tion. I’m just paraphrasing, I don’t 
--L-- rL, r-“r* ,,...,-n+;.W. ,C;lUe‘Uuc, “6 Ei*oL4 W”“c4JO”“U. 

And he also represented to me at that time 
that both women, although for each it was a different 
representation, were basically not at their office, they 
were otherwise engaged, were not only doing a bad job, 
but I guess related to that were not present much at their 
duty stations, I guess is the way I would put it 

Page 11 
All of -- well, I’ll just let you go on. I think 

that was the report and Ihe recommm dation that came to me. 

Q All right. So would it be accurate to say they 
were fired? 

A Well, when -- yes. I mean, in the sense that they 
were no longer in his recommendation capable of serving in 
their present capacity. 

Q All right. And so both 
9 _ere fired. 

Monica Lewitlsky and_, 

0 A Well, the recommendation he came IO me with was the 
I following which is be said -- as I said, there were two 
2 pieces to this, each a little bit different story, but they 
3 were doing the job insufficiently and both were not Rally at 
4 the offi= doing their work and his recommendation to me, 
5 which he conveyed to me in a meeting, was that they be 
6 transferred, I think is the word he used. And so I‘m jus 
? c&., .r anarr 4L... I “ylrllj w IGIIGGL “LPL 
8 Q All right Where wasIIII) that she was not at 
9 her work station? 
:O A Well, let me just say one thing in general. I bad 
:I virtually no contact with either woman and every action I 
2 took and every recollection I have here today is based OI 
3 representations that were made to me. 
4 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
‘5 Q By Mr. Keating? 

Page 1: 
1 A By Mr. Keating. Yes. And so on anything, I havl 
2 no fust, direct-hand knowkdge of any of this, so what Pm 
3 recounting to you am representations that were made to me. 
4 Butthempmamtationthatwasma&tomeaho~ 
5 was that she had been phoning in sick for a period of time, 
6 but then there arrived a point where she was simply not tbue 
7 and not phoning in sick, was the gist of what was represented 
8 tomeabou~ 
9 BYMELCRANE: 
0 Q So would it be fair to till that unauthorized sick 
J leave or unauthorized leave? 
2 A I don’t mmemher anyone char&&zing it that way. 
3 Again, the case was represented to me that she was simply no 
4 at her position doing the job. I don’t know bow you’d 
5 categoric that, but that was the representation. 
6 Q Okay. Well, was she within the White House or the 
7 Old Executive Office Building or was she simply at home? 
8 A Again, 1 don’t know. When ic was told me, she 
n ..,rml+ rt La ,.F&TM r J-l, --h.WT L.L, r-t,4 .+- *L.+ 7 w-1 L a& IA4 “~IILC. I UVU L Lclllc.zLIuu -s UJLU WLUG LUL 

o speculation was that she was, if such was known. 
1 Q Okay. Did anyone ever tell yaw ;S 
2 not at her office* but rather in the White House mess, 
3 something to that effect? 
.4 A No. I don’t remember anyrepresentation of such 
:S detail. 

Page 9 - Page 12 
Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (2021 ~C)&~WQ 
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Q All right. Did you ever hear anything that she wa 
!nit&_na in u-mz nnrtinn of the WIG& Hr~rcp nr ttr XV&& D _._ _-...- r _... -._ ...~_ __-‘___ _. . ..- 
House complex? 

A This is_ 

Q Ms.- 
A No. Ag&, the only representation that I recall 

was about that she had been taking sick leave but then was 
just -- I think not showing up at all and I don’t know where 
and it wasn’t represented to me what s’he was doi% and so 
there was no representation that she was doing any particular 
thing with her time. 

Q All right Now, with regard to Monica Lewinsky, 
what was she doing? What were the reasons she was 
terminated? 

A W&I, again, in the case of both women, the 
representation was that they we= doing an insuffjcient 
job at actually making sure the mail got answered in a 
timely fashion and it was furthermore represented to me 
that Ms. Lewinsky, and this is why I said it was a 
different representation than Fofilll), was wandering 
around. 

Q Okay. And how would you describe that? What do 
you mean, wandering around? 

A Well, it means to me not being there doing her job 
And, again, there wasn’t any specific -- it included 
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Page 14 
I wandering around the White House, is the one thing I 
1 remember, but beyond that, I really don’t remember any 
f destinations of her wandering, other than that she was 
I wandering around and wandering ammd the White. House. 
5 Q Where exactly was her office, the office of 
5 Legislative Gzm-espondence? 
1 A The office of Legislative &-respondence is in the 
I J%tWingoftheWhiteI-$usc. AsyouLookattheTrearwy 
I Building, down that haII in the East Wing, it’s on the 
t left-hand side. 

Q All right. What else? Did you find out that she 
! was doing anything else in particuhu? 
i A I’m sorry, who was that? 
I Q With reference to Monica Lewinsky, was then any 
i other reason for which She was terminated or transferred? 
i A None at all was represented to me. No. The two 
I representations with regard to her, that she was doing an 
I inadequate job at the mail position and that she was away 
+ from her duty station or desk or office or whateva you want 
3 to calf it and was wandering around. 
I Q Did you ever meet Monica Lewinsky? 
2 A I never recall actually -- I must have at some 
3 point. I~~~~~~~of~butI~~Irn~ 
* have because she must have attended some staff meetings in 
C rhr mnnrh anA z, half fir uihr.t,wpr st thr hpninnino A.4 .Irr. , “.” . ..” ,.... _..* . . . ..L. “a ,Y..l_.“1 . . “.V LlrgL.‘S,L’++ r),.U u1.s.J 

I A That was a young m,a” pamcd Chris Walker. 
2 * hfR_ WTSENBERG: I%% ioti mind if I intempt? 
3 MX.CRANE: No,goahead. 
4 BY MR. WISENBERO: 
5 Q YousaidthatMr.Keatingometoyouamonthora 
5 mon~~dah~~~u~~~job. 
I A I think that’s $@%ct. I’m gueSSin& 
3 Q In other words, you can’t pinpoint it. 
? A No, 1 can’t 
I Q AlI right. It could have b&en a little longer, it 
I could have been a little before then? 
> A Yes, it c&d have been. 
i Q Okay. Wouid you have any writings or notes that 
I you took that would - or a calendar that could pinpoint the 
i date he actuaIIy came by and told you about this? 
i A I don’t No. I remember the meeting thoq& that 
r becameromyoftke. MyofEceisintbeWestWingoftbe 
L White. House and so it’s - our office, Iike mcst, a few 
3 peop!eareintbeWestWiagllndmostpbopk~othapIaccs 
3 But I do rememberhimcamingandinabouta 
1 two-minutcc47nversationmakingavrrbalreporttomofthir 
2 andIremmberwhatItoldhim,whichisIwasnewaadI 
3 said, based on his representation, I said, “WC& take &. , 

Divcrsificd Rcuorting Services. Inc. C?,fl3\ 70c-~wm 
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I I did -- when this stuff broke in the pnxs, after I had - 
2 hpr nirtwrp in th= nwnm- 1 r~rnoni7fvi h-v fw.= 

r’---- --_ -it: =-= 
-a, A ‘.cv.,~..‘-Y..“. .“W. Yes. so , 

3 that could onl) happen if I had met her. I don’t have a f 
Y J recollection, but I suppose she attended some staff meetings. 

5 Q And what about _ Did you ever meet 
6 her? 

7 A I must have also. And, again, I’d say very similar 
8 circus. I’m sum she must have attended some staff 

9 meetings very eariy on during that period. Yes. 
Q And how long a period of time were you there, were 

T you- and Monica Lcwinsky’s supavisor? How 
2 many weeks or months? 

3 A Well, from when I came, which was in February, 
4 until they left, which as I’ve read the press accounts now 
5 lately. it said something -- my reatlk&m is something in 
6 April, I -&ink, is when they Iefi the office. 
7 Now. I would have known when that was at the time, 
8 soI’msun:itwasreportedtomewbentheydidkavebecause 
9 the person who took the place in the Office of Legislative 
0 G~~~pondcncc was my pa-sonal administrative assistant who I 

I had inherited from the previous person holding my position. 
2 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
3 Q Who was that? 
4 A That was - the person? 
5 Q Yes. 

Page 
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‘been the iieputy Chici of Staff, Ms. Eveiyn iie’berman. 

BY MR. CRANE: 
Q And I believe that you were interviewed by an ~8 

agent, actually a retired FBI agent. and then -- 
A By two. 
Q By two agents. 

A YeS. 
Q Okay. And I believe you may have used the term 

“run the traps”? 
A That’s cxxrect. Yes. And to see the proper 

authority because this is not a decision that I in my newness 
and WI undastandiry3 the opaationo of the White House would 
have - I woutdn’t know how to effect it myself, to tell you 

thetruth. 
Q All right. During your time as director -- your 

title was Director of Legislative Affairs? 
A %t’S CQmt 

Q Did you have occasion to terminate or transfer 
under unhappy circumstances any other employees? 

A No, I don‘t remember any others that were 
transferi& under unhappy circumstances -- is that the phrase 
you used_ unhappy circumstances? 

Q tight- 
A No. There were a lot of transfers as people 

changed jobs but, no, nothing of this type. 

Page I8 
1 Q No other transfers for poor job performance? 
2 A NotthatIrecallataU. 
3 Q On& Monica Lewinsky and-, 
4 A ThatiSmItXt. 
5 MR. WISENBERG: Can I ask a question? 
5 MR. CRANE: Yes, jump in. 
7 BY MR. WISE?NBERG: 

9 Q Didyouheary and this question goes to before, 
? during and after the transfer of these two employees and if 
1 you need to break it down you can, and I‘m not including -- 

I’m not including press reports since this became a public 
issue. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

hear about any r&&ionship betwezn Monica and President 
Clinton? 

A Now, we’re exciuding anything that may have come 

out in the press siace January, correct? 
Q Yes. 
A None. 
Q ~~ri&t. 

A Again, the fmt I knew about the representation of 
ina*uatc pufoImallcc waswbmTimcametomcandthtcwas 

no part of that represented it was to do with a relationship 
and subsequently to that, there was not. 
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The first i heard of the reiationship, and i ” 

told the agents this, the first I heard of the alleged 
relationship or the thought that there was one U-S at a 

going away party which was acridly my gomg away parq x:tb 

other people ths January and I learned of it, &XX&, th 
night before, 1 read abour it%n the paper the following by. 

Q Who did you hear it from? 

A I heard that from Mr. Kenting. 
Q What did he tell you? 
A Mr. Keating - this was a party of our group. our 

Legislative Affairs group, like I said, during a going away 
partyandhe~uptomeandherep~ntzdtom,toldm 
that he had been called by the press and then he recouati to 
me what he had told the press. 

And he told the press that - well, they, of 
course, had told him that there’s this aiiegation, that’s the 
whole context of all this, but he told me that he told the 
press that both Ms. Lzwinsky and-had left 
basically because of -- you know, the same representation 
that he made to mc back in. you know, early 1996. and hc said 
he had told that to the press and that’s how I found out 
about it. And that was basically it. 

BY MR. CRANE: 

Q Did you ever have any discussions with Evelyn 
Lieberman about the reasons for Monica Lewinsky’s 

termination? 
Page 2( 

A Well, with regard to Ms. Lieberman, I knew that 
Tim-thatwastbepersonhewasgoingtotalktoaboutthis 
andheinformedmofthatandthatwastheright~to 
do. 

I just have talked to - you know, I imagine, I 
don’t know think it’s must, but I can imagine that I talkal 
to Evelyn about this knowing Tim was handling it, but 1 
didn’t become involved. In other words, I knew we wcrr botl 
awarcofit. ~d~~~d~~~~~w~r~ 
brought this to me and when they ultimately departed. .&nd 
then -- 

Q Okay. Let’s focus on that a minute. You had 
a meeting with Evelyn Lieberman after Tii Keating a to 
you? 

A No, I don’t recall a specific meeting, but it’s 
. . . *... -; possible. wnat 1 m saying is that I muid have ta-&ed to ha 

about this, but this is in the period between Tii bringing it 
to me and them departing. 

I don’t recall a meeting, but I don’t want to say 
that I didn’t because it would have been plausible ,md 

natural that ive would have said something to each otlxr in 

the hall about it. 
MR. WISENESERG: Can I gd back for just a mnd? 
MR. CRANE: Yes. 
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Page 21 
1 BY MR. WLSENBERG: 

2 Q I want to make something clear about this with a 

3 global question I asked, which is what, if any, rumors did 

4 you hear about any kind of improper relationship between 
s Monica Lzwinsky and the President before, during and after 
6 her transfer. I want to make it clear to you that I don’t 
7 mean relationship literally, like the allegations since this 
8 has become public that there was a specific kind of 

9 relationship. 
0 I mean in the broadest sense that she was spendirq 
I too much time around him, that they were giving each other 
2 eyes, that she was just simply near the Oval Off& too much. 
3 Do you understand I mean it in its broadest sense? 
4 A We& I think the only thing that could fit that is 
5 what I’ve already said, which is the representation that she 
6 was walking around the White House. 
7 Now, that’s how it was represented to me, but there 
8 was no representation that that involved a contact with the 
9 President 
0 Q Well, she worked in the White House, though. 
1 A Sure. 
2 Q what would be unusual about her walking around in 

:L- _L_ ~..__,._J IL__‘) 

May 19,1998 

Page 23 

3 the White House lr sue worlGXl UFzel 
4 A She should have been at her desk doing her job, as 
s it was represented to me. 

Page 2i 
1 Q It wasn’t even as specific as she’s in the West 
2 Wing? She’s in the West Wing too much? 
3 A It could have been, I mean: I took it to mean.the 
4 whoIe White House. Imean, understand that because our 
5 office is separated, one in the East Wing of the White Hous: 
6 and one in the West Wing, that there is - you have to 
7 basieallypassthroughtheWhiteHouse,alIaspectsofthe 
8 White House, including the West Wig, to go between our 
9 offices. 
0 -___- ^_ .__ BY M.K. CKANK 
1 Q And when you say “our offices,” you mean the 
2 offices of Legislative Affairs? 
3 A Yes. In the West Wing. Yes. 
I Q Okay. So your office, is in the West Wing? 
s A Yes, that’s correct. 
5 Q And Monica’s and- is in the East 
I Wing? 
3 A That’s WIT&... 
> BY MR. WISENBERG: 
1 Q WbenyousayitcouldhavebeeqItookittomean 
I tbcwbokwhitcHousc,doyoumcaninothawordsyoudon’t 
1 know exactly what’s in Keating’s mind, but the way that you 
1 interpreted it was she’s simply spending too much time 
4 wandaing around the who& white House as opposed to being at 
5 her desk? 
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A But 1 would also -- that plus I &so believe she 
was wandering around the West Wing as well. 

Q All right. You just kind of got that from the 
representation. ( 

A That’s correct. Yes. I mean, I don’t know how you 
couldn’t be - a part of that couldn’t be wandering around 
the West Wing, given the logistics of the way the offices 
were set up. 

Q Okay. He didn’t say to you “She’s around the Oval 
Office too much”? 

A I do not remember that representation. No. 
MR. WSENBERG: Okay. I’m son-y. Go ahead. 
BY MR. CRANE: 

Q All right. We were taIking generaIly about your 
conversations or meetings with Evelyn Lieberman? 

A yes. 
Q About the issue of Monica Lewin&y’s tenninaticnr? 
A Yes. b. uU+pp 

Q Can you tell us what meetings and what 
conversations you had with her? 

A Okay. Well, when I testified to the agents, I told 
them, and I hope I’m repeating it very closely, I didn’t take 
-^a^” T I.,., _^ ..^drn ,C*hn, ........a-~&- “_ ,r- ,&.L” ‘l”Lc3,1 ,,avs II” U”&J “1 “‘,a, cullrGl-u”lq Jv 1 1” U”llrlj 
everything out of memory, there was one conversation with 
Evelyn that - I’m sorry, then was a meeting with Evelyn 

Page 
1 that I did not recall that - 
2 Q What & you mean when you say YOU did not recall? 
3 A Okay. When I testified - I’m sorry! what’s the 
4 word? 
5 Q Interviewed by or spoke - 
6 A Okay. WbeaIspokewiththeagans,andyouknow 
7 betterthan1it’slike_Ithinkitwasamonthandaha! 
8 orsomcthingago* 
9 MR. WISBNBERG: February 11,1998. 
0 -_.. ..--“^ Al___. ,x*_1 __,__ .._zrti rL_ ~~ __ IIIJZ w1LpIIzxi: “Kay. r*aoIs~KGmm--su 
1 itwaslonger&anI-okay. WbenIqokewitbtbem,Itold 
2 them absolutely everything that I could nooIlect about that, 
3 but in this intervening period, I have learned of the 
4 existence of a document that connected in my mind in my 
5 recollection, the fact that - this is quite a bit later - I 
6 hadameetin&~ll,notameetingaboutthisbutameeting 
7 with Evelyn that led to the production of this document 
8 BY MRCRANB: 
9 Q Okay. How did you learn in the last six weeks or 
o so of the existence of this certain document? 
1 A Okay. I received an unsolicited call from the 
2 White House Counsel’s Office -- 
3 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
4 Q Who? 
5 A It was a woman. it’s nobody I knew. and I don’t 

Page 2 I - Page 24 
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1 red her name. The only woman 1 know there was Cheryl 
2 Mills and it was not her. 

Multi-PageTM 

Page 2 Page 27 

( 
3 Q If we gave you the name, do you think you might 
4 remember it? 
5 A If I had a list, I could try to pick it out. 
6 Q Could it be Shelly Peterson or Michelle Peterson? 
7 A That doesn’t ring -- is there somebody with a V ii 
8 her name or something like that? 
9 Q There‘s a Sally Paxton. Okay. We’ll get all the 
0 names. 
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know, otherwise engaged, away from their duty stafon. 
Q All right. Let me just interrupt a minute. 

Did Ibe attorney from whik House Counrcl’s Office send you a 

copy of the memo? 
A No. 
Q And have you -- 
A I didn’t ask for it and they didn’t offer it. 
Q AU right. And was your attorney ever able to get 

a copy of it for you? 

1 A Okay. Yes. I don’t know if I can -- I don’t 
2 recall what it is, but I know it wasn’t Cheryl Mills. She’s 
3 the only person I actually ever -- well, that I know that : 
4 met there who was a woman. 
5 So this person actually left a message for me, I 
6 think on my voice mail, to call me back. And so I -- wr 
7 traded calls a couple times and then when I finally reached 
8 her, abe said, “Are you aware of a memo conczming the Offic 
9 of Legislative Gxrespondence?” And I said, “No, I am not.” 
D Andtbenshereadrneabriefmemoandtbenuponthe 
1 readingofit,becauseofthecontart,thatitwasad~ 
2 toEvc~LicbamaoandjtwassignaibyaJohnsndgivcatbe 
3 mn~~IknewthatitwasindeedamemothatIhadwrinen. 
4 BY MR. CRANE: 
5 Q Okay. As best you recall, the way it was read to 

Page 26 

A Well, my attorney said that -- well, I’m trying to 
say this -- I’m not a lawyer, so I’m just trying to say this 
as precisely as I can, that with the exception of my lawyer, 
in preparation for this statement to you all, I have not seen 
it nor have I discussed it with anyone other than it having 
been read to me by the white House Counsel. 

-BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q I think Mr. Crane had said something like -- 

referenced this phone call and said during the last six 
weeks. I guess if it was between your interview and now, it 
could actually more than six weeks, since your interview was 
February 1 Ith? 

A Yes. 
Q That’s March, April, May. 
A It could be. 
Q It could be 14. But what we want to know, one cs 

1 you by this unnamed pezson from the white House Counsel’s 
2 Office, what did that memo state? 
I A AI1 right That memo said - it was about the 
I Off% of Legislative cOrrespon&nce and it said -- it was a 
5 brie% memo and it said that - it talked about things that 
5 hadbeendone-getmydatesstraight-thismemowas 
r writtenlikeintbefaIIof1996beeausetbiswastbeperiod 
t inwhich~P;tndtawasltavingastheChiefofStaffanda 
P new Chief of St& &going to be coming in and Evelyn had 
1 beenaskedtobetbetmnsitionrxn&inat0randsosbebad 
I met with the heads of aU offices, as I understand it, at 
! leastshemetwithmc,andaskedmetoproduceamcmoabour 
I events - admir&trative events in the office that had 
4 oceurredthatyearandthatwasthegenesisoftttis 

Page 21 
: the things we want to know is when did you get this call? 
! A All right. The markers that I’m absoJuteJy certain 
1 arethatbec.auseIwasootawareofitattbetimethatIsaw 
I the FBI agents and now, those NIX the only truly definitive 
i things. IfIhadtoguess,IwouIdsay-andthisisa 
; guess-Iwouldputitatbetwecnfourandsixweeks~o, 

something like that. It was -- I’m just guessing. 
I Q Clearly bedbe you were subpoenaed. 
’ A EIeforeIwassubpoenaed 

0 Q Okay. And is there anything - 
1 A Oh, no. Wait a minute - yes. I was just 
2 subpoenaed, what, last week? 

memorandum. 

MR. WISENBERG: I think so. 
MR. CRANEZ Right. Within the past two weeks. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. It was before I was subpoeaaed. 

I am now rec0nstndng becauhe 1 could not 
remember the memo at all and did n0t -- so, anyway, I’m 
reuxistructing this. 

So I wrote a memo basically that said the 
things that were the issues in the Office of Legislative 
Correspondence, it spoke directly to the issue of- 
and Ms. Iewinsky, it said basically - using shorthand, it 
represented -- I represented the facts of the situation as 
they were represented t0 me about their departure; namely, 
that they weren’t doing a good job and that they were, you 
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6 Yes. 

7 

8 Q 
9 A 
10 
I 
.2 Q 

BY h4R. WISENBERG: 
Okay. So you think between four and six weeks. 
I think so. Definitely since the FBI thing. 
MR. WISENBERG: That’s all I have. 
BY MR. CRANE: 
Did you have an attorney -- did you already have, 

3 your own attorney at the time the White House Counsel’s 
4 Office called you? 
.5 A No. I only hired my attorney who 1 can’t quite 

Pace 25 - Pa!J!??R 
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Page 25 

spe!l h:s name in the last few days, since I got my subpoena. 
BY MR. WISENESERG: 

Page31’ 
A Yes. 
Q But I was just asking not what you discussed wit_h 

Q .\nd when you spoke to the agents, you didrr’t have a 

lawyer present. 
A That’s correct. But I just in response, I think I 

tried to the best of my ability to tell -- I told them 
evepthing that I knew at that time and the only nrx piece of 
information that I did not recall was the existence of thi 
memorandum. So I think they should parallel each other. 

BYh4R.CuANE: 

him, but whether or not you personally have laid your eyes 
that memo since you composed it and you don’t even runenba ( 

that. 

A You mean other than with my attorney? 

MR. CRANE: No. We may have an attorney-client 
issue here. If you have seen something, we are entitled to 
ask you have you seen this document, have you sezn these m 
stickers. 

Q Was Monica Lewinsky and- 
termination a significant event in Legislative Affairs? 

.X1-11 TI- -..- :r ___^^ _:_:Lz___r c__ rL_ A we,,, 1 m surtz 11 W& slglllllCalll,“1 “Kin. In 
this area. again, I mean, I didn’t know the young women, I 
have no judgmental basis about what kind of people they are. 
All I was was acting on a representation that was made to me 
by the person in the office who was delegated with such 

responsibility. And so when Tim Keating came to me with a 
recommendation - 

Q Okay. My question is -- 
A I mean, I don’t want this to sound callous, but, 

you know, it was a personnel decision that the person in 
charge of them and should have known the facts of tbe case 
madetomeandassomeone several layers removed fnnn their 
oversight, I simply made that and it was about a two-minute 

Multi-Page” May 19, 1998 
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2 him? 

3 THE WITNESS: Why don’t you all? 
4 MR WISENE4ERG: We can do that. why don’t we take 
5 a very brief break 

We are not asking you about the substance of you 
private conversations with your attorney, which are 
. . ..rn.1_-2 l - L- __^_^_. -1:-r ~“‘IDIUtXUJ L” vc aLrorUG:y-clKzli. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 
MR CRANE: But what Mr. Wise&erg is asking you is 

have yc?u seen this memo. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. I want to be completely 

coopetativc and open with you, okay? And not being a hyu, 

he has sort of told me one thing, you’re telling me another 
and so - 

MR WISENBERG: Would you like to go and speak with 
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Page 30 
involvement. But I’m sure it was a significant thing for the 
young women concerned. 

MR. WISE~TIERG: Pardon me for interrupting. 1 want 
to ask a technical question. I think this qualifies as 

te44inical. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Have you &y seen a physical copy of this memo 

that you had forgotten about? 
A Well, again, I mean, you might want to talk to my 

@somey, but I have not sea it M discussed it with anyone 
with the possible exazption of my attorney. The memo to 
Evelyn. 

Q I’m not interested in your discussions with your 
attorney, but just whether or not you have seen it. 

A Well, I must have seen it when 1 wrote it. 
Q Right. Good point. 
A Yes. Although to this day I do not remember 

actually composing it, although I know it’s mine by the 
nature of the contents. 

Q Have you seen it since you’ve been informed by the 
White House about it? .: #: 

A Not by the White House. And that would have only 
been possible with my attorney and maybe you -- I mean, I’m 
not a lawyer and he said this is -- you know -- 

Q Attorney-client. 

Page! 
1 THE KXEE’ERSON: sure. 

2 ‘IHE WITNESS: Because I just don’t know how to 
3 respond, given I’ve gotten sort of two different things and I 
4 have no clue. 
5 MR WISENBERG: 1% never heard of two lawyers 
6 dkagreeingab~utanything. 
I (Laughter.) 
6 MR WISENBE& May the witness be briefly cxcuszd? 

9 ‘IHE POREPERSON: Absolutely. 
0 THE WrrNEssz Thank you 
I THE FOREPERSON: You’re welcome. 
2 (Witness excused. Witness recalled) 
3 MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 
4 witness has reentered the grand jury room. 
5 Madam Foreperson, we have a quo- do we not? 
6 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. 
7 MR WISENBERG: Any unauthorized pas0a.s pnsent in 
8 the grand jury room? 
9 THE F0REPERSCIN: No, sir. There are not. 
3 Mr. H%zy, you are stiIl under oath. 
1 THEwll?ms:Thankyou. 
2 BYhGLCRANE? 

3 Q Okay. Mr. Hi&y, before we took a break, 
I Mr. Wise&erg and I had asked you have you sen a copy of 
5 that memo that you wrote some time back in 1996 or 

Page 29 - Page 32 
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Page 3: 
1 thereabouts. 
2 A Yes. My lawyer showed it to me. Other than 
3 writing it, that’s the only time I saw it_ 
4 Q All right. And that was in the last few weeks, 
5 I take it, or within the last few days? 
6 A Few days. 
7 Q Because you’ve only recently had an attorney? 
8 A Yes. 
9 MP ,-W ANC. nkav T I=+ m-e Chnw “n,, whl? I’m A..&._ bIY”.Y. V....J. -. -v . .._.. ,v.. 1 1.1 

0 label@ as Grand Jury Exhibit JLH-I and see if you can take 
1 a look at it. 
2 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. JLH-I ‘was 
3 marked for identification.) 
4 BY MR. CRANE: 
5 Q Have you had enough time? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q IS that the memo that you wrote back in October - 
8 is it October Of 1996? 

9 A It says October 16, 1996. 
0 Q Okay. And that is the memo that you in fact wrote? 
I A WelI, again, I just want to stress, obviously 1 
2 would have told the agents about it if I had rememberedat 
3 thetim. Istilltothis&ydonot remember composing this 
4 memo, but judged by the content and it’s to Evelyn and it’s 
5 mv signature and the way it’s constructed. it is mine. Yes. 
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Page 34 
Okay. It is your signature there at the bottom? 
Yes, it is. 
It says only John. 
That’s me. 
AU right And you wrote this memo to Evelyn 

Lieherman. 
A That’ScOrrect. 

Q All right. No?, directing your attention to the 
ennrl fill1 narm-ranh - _ _--_ _- r---l-- 

A Right. 
Q What does that term “extracurricular activities” 

mean? 
A What that means is -- now, I don’t -- again, 

because I don’t recall composing this, I can’t explain why I 
chose the particular phrasing, I don’t remember choosing this 
particular phrasing, but what the content of this conveys is 
what I believed thn and still believe to this day is an 
accurate depiction of the facts as they wxaz represented to 
me by Mr. Keating about the reason for the transfer of both 
women, sd Ms. Lewiusky. 

Q All right. Let me just focus in on that. 
A sure. 
Q Would it be consistent with your recollection, 

then, that Mr. Keating used the term “extracurricular 
activities” and that you repeated it as you bad repeated his 
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description of Bnnd Monica I.ewi~~&~ 
activities? 

A I cannot recall him using that term. I don’t 
rernui~bcr exactly what the ta-m.s w’be. I do remember tbc two 

substantive parts of that., which is, again, they were not 
doing the job and that they were -- I’ve paraphrased this 
many ways, were otherwise engaged or -- again, not 
remembering writing this exact phrase, I know what I would 
mien hv it oiv- the r~nr~rmtcatinnr frnm Mr Y~=t;nn w,h;,A I.._. “J .% p..d. . ..v ..y.‘u....r^..“..~ ..“A., IV.., ..b.a.u* “IUbLI 

is that they were away from their station and not doing their 
job. But I can’t say that I remember him using that phrase 1 

2 withme. 
3 Q b you remember any other person using that phrase? 
4 A No, I don’t. 
5 Q Do you know of any other meaning for that phrase as 
6 it might commoniy be used? 
7 A Well, all phrases have -- yes. 1 mean, I was a 
8 professor, it means -- it can have positive or negative 
9 connotations. In this case, it is a negative connotation 
0 because of being absent from their work station. But it 
1 could be positive or negative, but I clearly meant it here in 
2 the nqative connotation. Aa& again, I’m using shorthand 
3 here because Evelyn, Ms. Lieberman, as I understood it, 
4 understood the facts as they were represented in this 
5 situation. 
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Page 3C 
Q All right. And looking at the top of your memo, i 

says “Thanks for meeting yesterday.” 
A fight. 

Q And the memo, Grand Jury Exhibit No. 1 that 1% 
handed you is dated October 15th. 

AFGghL 

MR WTSEWBERG: JLH-I. 
MR_ CRA.Fk JLH-1. 
RY MR PRANE- - _ ..-.. _... I .-. 

Q Would it be a fair assumption that you must have 
had a ma%ing with Evelyn Lii on or about October 15th. 

A That’s correct. 
Q Okay. The previous day. 
A That’s what this implies. Sure. 
Q Allright. Andsodidsheuseonthemeetingon 

October 15th. did Ms. Liebennan use the term *extraeunicula 
activities”? 

A Again, I don’t recall her doing that and, to tell 
you the truth, I don’t recall us even discussing the issue of 
Ms. Lewinsky and w 

Q All right. 
A Bui what this also implies was she asked me to go 

do a brief memo about things slated to the Office of 
Legislative Correspondence_ 

Q Okay. And she in turn apparently was going to 
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Ante her own memo from what you say in here, and I’n 
referring to the second sentence that says, “I wanted to 
follow up on a few points as you put your memo together.” 

A hhl-hmm. Right. 

Q Now, why was Evelyn Liebzrman writing a memo in 

which Monica Lewinsky’s extracurricular activities were an 
issue? 

A Well, I don’t know -- 1 neva saw whatever memo she 
may have composed, but, again, as I tried to indicate, Iet me 
go back to it, this was the period at which Leon Panetta was 
leaving and a new Chief of Staff was to be hired and Evelyn 
had been appointed the transition director for that. And so 
she had been tasked, I think, to sort of get ready and give 
information to whoever the new Chief of Staff would he about 

this. 

And so I think that was the context, was her 
transition part, but I don’t remember discussing this 
specifically in the meeting. And I don’t know what she wrote 
to who, to tell you the truth. 

Q All right. Do you believe - in particular, 

referring to the second bullet that refers to the 
extracurricular activities, do you believe you put that in 
there simply on your own or you wrote that paragraph, b&let 
number 2, in response to Evelyn Lieberman’s request that you 
need to summarize or memorialize Monica Lewinsky’s 

Page 38 
1 termination for the potential incoming Chief of Staff! 
2 A I don’t remember her prompting me to do any-thing 
3 specific in this memo. Like I say, I don’t remember 
4 
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composing the memo, so it’s very bard for me to reconstruct 
this. I don’t have any recollection of her trying to guide i 
me about anything in this, but ckarly what it’s related to 
is there are several aspects, act&y, three major aspects 
tothememo. ~was~othermcmotbatwaspartofthiq 
you know - 

Q That you refer to in the second bullet where it I 
says “I bavc also cncloscd a brkf mano on our comcspondcncc II 

operation”? 12 

A That’s right. Well, as well as the division of 13 
responsibility, and then it refers to that we also had 14 

problems with the NSC, which is the National Security IS 
C&inciii and **“kite iiousc Gxrcsponciencc, which is a dirhali i6 
office than the legislative wrrespondence. 17 

So, actually, I-think there’s four point.9 in this 18 
memo that were made about the Office of Legislative 19 

Correspondence, one of which was about specifically_ 

I 

20 asked me to do, but by the cuntent of this memoIzndum, she 
1 _nd Ms. Lewinsky. 21 musthaveaskedme16writea~oabout~with~ar’ 
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A That was my assumption, bzt I - that is just an .‘ 
assumption. I don’t think she ever totd me who was going to I 
see it, in what form. None of it was ever shared with me. 

This fell from my memory immediately and I don’t know what 
t 

became of any of this. 

Q All right. And you refer in tk second bullet to 
the NSC and Wtitc House Correspondence. 

A Right. 
Q NSC is -- 

A National Security Council. 
Q All right. 
A They have a wrrespondence operation, as does tht 

White House. ‘Ihere are sevd correspondence ofTices in the 
White House. 

Q And did you also supervise those? 
A Nb, I did not, Atthough just to give you the 

explanation, we handled congressional mail, principally, and 
so if them were a letter, for instance, from a congressnan 
about a national security matter, that woufd be routed to the 
NSC to formulate the letter and then be routed back through 
us. So it was a coordinated effort, but I did not supervise 
them. 

Q Okay. At the end of your memo, it says, 
“I appreciate your help. I will take the steps you 
suggested and then follow up with both you and Leon.” 

I 

2 

3 

4 
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A Mm-hmm. 
Page ! 

Q What were the steps that she suggested? She, 
Evelyn Liebexman. 

A Thiswasabout-eachofusaswecameinwere 
tIcingaskal,okny,whatkiIldofjobbavcyoubcendoiog,what 
~d~~offl~~~~~,~~~~of 
goals and how do you think your office could be more 
efficient. So it was &&ally getting to know what our work 
was and what we had done_ 

Andtbensofwasseekin~herguidaneeonhowI 
should proceed about my responsibilities and the performance 
ofmy offiaas,youknow,wwimtthroughthistramition 
ph~~d~~~efofS~~~~_ So&was 
preparing - gening her help in prepa@ for the ttansition 
as I confronted a new boss. 

Q Aiiright. AndmyquestiontoyouishowisIvionica 
Lewis&y’s termination relevant to the job the new Chief of 
Staff was going co do? yb j 

A WelI, again, I don’t remember exactly wbat Evelyn 

2 Q Okay. Is this accurate, that Ms. Lieberman as the 122 to the Office of Legislative Cornqondenoe. And, lik( 
5 transition coordinator for the new Chief of Staff who would 23 said, I mean, there am about four parts to this, so I doh _ 
4 reptace Leon Panetta was going to use your memo to brief or 24 recall -- you‘d have to ask her, to & honest with you -- 
5 to get the new Chief of Staff up to speed? 25 Q Letmejustinterrupt,ifIcan. Itseemstome 
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Page 41 
1 that the transfer or unhappy termination, termination or 
2 unhappy transfer of bionica Lewinsky and- wz 

3 probably irrelevant to the Chief of Staff of the President of 
4 the United States. Is that a fair assumption? 
5 A I can’t judge that. I know that when a person whc 
6 is my boss, tbe Deputy Chief of Staff, asks me just to write 
7 a memo -- and, again, I’m reconstructing this because I don’t 
8 nznanber writing it, asks me to write a memo about the Oft& 

9 of Legislative Affairs and the issues we face that year, I 
1 0 don’t say, “What are you going to use it for and who is this 
1 1 relevant for?” Et cetera, like that. That is not somethin] 
I 2 Ididatthetime. 
I 3 I simply responded to her request without being 
1 4 judgmental about what she wanted it for. And I’m just 
1 5 assuming that it had to do with the transition, but, again, 
I 6 I’d urge you to ask her. 
I 7 MR CRANE: Okay. Mr. Wisenberg, do you have some 
1 8 questions? 
1 9 h4R. MSENJ~ERG: Oh, yes. 
28 0 BY MR. WISENBERG: 

2 1 Q “I have also enclosed a brief memo on our 
2 2 correspondence section. It was in bad shape when I came in.” 
2 3 Let’sstopthereforasecond “XtwasinbadsbapewbenI 
2 4 came in.” I don’t mean to be rude, but it almost sounds like 
2 5 a classic CYA, you know, it was already in bad shape, I 

d 

I 

1 
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l( 

11 
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1: 

11 

1: 

1t 

1: 

11 

I! 
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21 
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Page 42 
inherited a bad situation. Had Ms. Lieberman expressed her 
dissatisfaction to you with the correspondence section in 
this meeting that you had the previous day? 

A I don’t recall her having done that, but what 
this -- the bad shape, again, this is all reconstruction and 
it’s just guessing by the content of the memo, but I believe 
what it must have referred to was that shortly after I came 
in I did receive this representation from Mr. Keating that 
the Office of Legislative &rcsj~~~&~~cc was in bad shape and 
not performing appropriately and that was the basis upon 
which be came to me with tbe representation and I told him to 
run the traps and talk to Evelyn. 

He represented he was going to do that and so I 
think that is the wntcxt of how the office was - 

Q I’m not disagreeing with you that it was in bad 
shape, I’m just saying the fact that you would use the words 
“itwasinbadshapeWhenICamein”isWhatledmetoask 
you had she complained to you about the state of 
correspondence. 

A In this meeting? 

‘%%that I recall No . . 

Q All right. 
A In fact, I don’t remember us taIking about in this 

meeting the Office of l&slative Correspondence, but it must 

5-I May 19,1998 
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Page 43 

be the fact that she asked me for a letter about it, or I 
wouldn’t have produced it. 

; 

Q Let me ask you this. Your next line is, “We got i 
rid of h4onic3 and Jocie, not only l~~~u.se of ‘extracticular 
activities’ but because they couldn’t do the job.” 

A Right. 
Q It almost seems like -- you know, your first reason 

her\: is extracurricular activities. Not only did we get rid 
of them because of extracurricular activities, but by the 
way, they couldn’t do the job. They~ouldn’t do the job, it 
seems like it’s the secondary reason for getting rid of 
Monica and Jocie. Is that accurate? 

A Well, again, because I don’t remember writing thr 
memo and the exact use of words, but to this day, it seems 
to me that - you know, that it talks about both women not 
doing-the job and both, they, engaged in extracurricular 
activities. 

And I believe that although this is a shorthand 
way, it is consistent with and accurate to the representation 
that Mr. Keating made to me about the situation there, name:: 
that there was an insufficient job being done in the mail and 
each for a different reason neither was really at their 
station and were otherwise engaged_ 

Q So based on what Mr. Keating told you and based on 
the wording here and based on your memory, was the primq 
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reason their extracurricular activities, whatever they might 
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be, was the primary nzason they were kicked out tkir 
“extracticular activities” and the szxondazy reason tha 
they weren’t doing the job to the optimum level? 

A ~lIcansaytoyouisthatwben~.I(otingcam 
tomewithhis lvXnmaI&tioa, he prsen&d lhem as nvo fact.9 
without - I don’t ever nzmember him saying one’s impost, 
one’s not. He brouj$t it to me as a related package and even 
now it seems to me they are related, namely, that they 
weren’t doing theii job and they were away from t&r 
station. ‘Ihat is what he represented to me and that’s what 
this conveys. 

Q Were the extracurricular activities, whatever they 
may be, whatever they were, were the extracurricular 
activities we11 known within Office of Legislative Affairs? 

A I don’t know. I mean, I was the new guy who had 
just come in, I had no ftrsthand experience with either o: 
tlwx: women. 7Ss was tk nzprscntation bar was ma& lo me 
and so I don’t know what others’ feelings were about its 
because I was not close to the situation at all. 

Q Because the reason 1 ask, one of the reasons that I 

ask is you doh’t even define extracurricufs act&ities. You 
bad a mating with Evelyn Lkbaman a$ you say kc got rid of 

them not only because of extracurricular activities, but they 
wuldn’t do the job. 

Diversified Rc~~orting Sticcs. h. f20?\ YML-~~~Q 
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Page 45 , 
1 A Yes. Well, again, it refers to both women and, I 

2 again, I have no recollection of why I would use a*$%rtitilar 2 

3 phrase, but as I testified to the FBI agents, you know, ant d 3 

4 to you today, I spoke to them, or whatever the right word is, 4 

5 that it is -- what I meant was to recount for a situation 5 

6 that Evelyn was already aware of exactly the representation 6 

7 as I remembered it that Mr. Keating had made to me. 7 

8 BY MR. CRANE: ' 8 

9 Q So is it possible that that term, extracurricular 9 

0 _._r:..:t:_, __...a f,,-.m ,;thpr l2m4.m 1 ;~h-.,,,a, ,.a. Mr Tim 
ELLIVIUW, L.4uLI-G l‘"l,,t/LU,~‘ ti.s4,“ "‘CCICL“,LI1, ". ..". ,a-.* ! to 

1 Keating? I 1 

2 A I don’t recall them ever using that term, no. I 1 2 

3 don’t I don’t recall me choosing that term either. 1 3 

4 Q Any reason why you woutd have put it in quotation I 4 

5 marks? 1 5 

6 A Well, it was a shorthand way of indicating I 6 

7 some&& that Evelyn was already aware of. Sbc and Tii had 1 7 

8 dealt with this situation and, like I said, I had about a 1 8 

9 two-minute encounter with this situation, namely, approving 1 9 

10 his recommendation to go further upstairs. 2 ‘0 

!I Q All right. So is it fair to say that Evelyn 2 :1 

!2 Lie&man knows what you mean wh you say “extracurricular 2 :2 

3 activities”? 2 :3 

i4 A I can’t read her mind, but I know that she -- at 2 4 

is least it was represented to me and I believe it to be the 2 !5 

1 

I 

extracurricular activities to be used in feferenee to maybe 
some sexual activity? ! 

A As a generic proposition or as relating to this? 
Q My question is just have you ever heard that. 1 

won’t say generically or -- 
A I don’t remember -- I mean, I can imagine it being 

used that way, yes. I don’t bave a recollection of a person 
~rcino it that ursv cne~ifirnllv yv".b 1- I._. '._J "~V_""-"r,. 

Q With reference to Monica Lewinsky. 
A Oh, no. Not at all. 
Q But does it make sense to you when a man, for 

example, says that a young lady is engaged in 
“extracurricular activities” that that may have some sort of 
sexual innuendo in there? 

A Extramarital -- 
Q 1 didn’t mean to say eXtEim%ritd, 1 meant sex&. 

A No, I know. No. I’m just saying - I’m just going 
through words that would convey the concept that you have. I 
don’t know, since I don’t remember writing this, why 1 u& a 
pi&uiaf term. 

Q Okay. Let me just ask my question again. 
A SUIT. 

Q Wtienamanusesthetenn,amansayst.oyouthata ,.. 

Page 46 
1 case, that she knew the facts of this as it was representec 
2 to me, so I think that she would know what they are. 
3 MILWISENBERG: It's break time. 
4 MR. CRANE: Break time? 
5 MR. WISENBERG: It’s break time. 
6 How long? 
7 ?HE FOREPERSON: Fifteen minutes. 
8 MR. WISENBERG: -Okay. 
9 MR.CXWNE: Allright. 
0 hm. WISENBERG: We're going to take a 15minute 
I bizak and I Will come and get you when we have a quorum at 
2 about 3:O0. 
3 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
4 MR. WISEIWERG: May the witness be excused? 
5 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, he may. 
6 (Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 
7 MR. WISENBERG: tit the record reflect the witness 
8 has reentered the grand jury room. 
9 Madam Foreperson, do we have a quorum? 
0 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. 

1 MR. WISENBERG: ibethefea~~y UnaUthOrkdpt~~Ons 
2px-fsent? 

3 THE FOREPERSON: No, the aren’t 

4 Mr. Hilley, you are still under oath. 
S THEWlTNESS: Thank you. 
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young Iady is invoIved in “extracurricular activities” does 
that suggest to you any sexual connotation? 

A No. Not zeally. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Did you intend for it to have - 
AJURO? What doesitsnggest? 
THEWITNEW Inregardtothismemorandum,Ithink 

it’s very clear, agafn, I don’t remember writing this so I 
can’t say - but what I probably meant, I eutainly meant, it 
seemstome,wastoeonveythatwIiathadbeenreprcsentedto 
me,thattbey-Imean,thissaysthey,MonicaandJocie, 
it’s they, they couldn’t do the job. Monica and Jocie both 
had extracurricular activities. 

And so clearly there in this context what I’m 
refcrringtoiswhatIbelievetbe~resentationwasmadeto 
mebyMr.Keatin&~chisthatthey~awayfromtbeir 
duty stations, they were otherwise engaged, it was about 
they, the both of them. 
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And so, no, I would not single out this to mean 
anything other than that bemuse it’s about both of them and 
that’s the report that was given to me by Mr. Keating. 

BYMKCRANEl 

Q Okay. Let me just ask you a question. If the ’ 
akgation was that they went simply &ay from their duty 
station, why didn’t you just say Monica Lmhsky an_ I 
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A Again, I don’t remember why I used the particulru 
term, but this is a shorthand for a matter that Evelyn 
already, I believed and do believe, knew the facts of -- 

BY MR WISENBERG: 

Q Indubitably, you say? 
A I do believe. 
Q You do believe -- 
A I do believe knew the facts of. And so, 

again, this is something that was based purely on a 
representation -- andletmejusttrytogotothe 
bottom line, which is I never observed -- as I testified 
to the FBI agent, I never observed and it was never 
represented to me by anyone, Mr. Keating or anyone, that 
either young lady was involved in any relationship of the 
type that has since been reported in the press. 

So I did not use this term in any other way than 
the representation that Mr. Keating has made to me, which I 
have tried to be clear about. 

Q You did not intend it to have any sexual context. 
A I did not intend it to have sexual context. I was 

completely unaware, as I have stated to the FBI and you, the 
first hint that I had that there was an allegation of 
sexuality to do with anything was the night before it hecame 
public in that conversation with Mr. Keating, reporting on a 
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Page 50 
umversaticmhehadhadwithtbepnzss. Iwasassurprised 
as anyone on this earth 

BY MR. CRANE: 

Q All right_ Did you tell the FBI agents that Monica 
LewinsQ and e involved in loitering or 
extracurricular activities or being away from their duty 
&w:aGns? 

A I probably used, as I have here today, a variety of 
characterizations to c&vcy the same content as it was 
represented to me, two components: they were doing an 
insufficient job and they were not at their offices doing the 
job and they were away othawise engaged. And the most 
detail I have for you-on that, as I’ve tried to say, but 1’11 
say it again, is in the case of Ms. Lewinsky, it was 
represmtedtometbatshewaswanderingaroundandinthe 
caseof~itwasrepresentedtomethatshehadbeen 
phoning in sick but now was completely missing without 
phoning in sick. -.. 

Q Okay. Are you confident that you relayed that 
information to the FBI when they interviewed you back in 
February? 

A I don’t bow. Again, I didn’t take notes or 
anything, but I tried to, both then and now, to completely 
convey the full extent of my know- about this. Maybe I’m 
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BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Page 51 

Q Did you tell the FBI about the second pan? of what 
Mr. Keating told you, not just that they weren’t doing 2 good 

job, not just that Monica L.ewinsky wasn’t doing a goxi job, 

but that Monica Lewinsky was wandering around the Utite 
House? 

A I think I did. Yes. 
Q So when you heard about the memo four to six u&s 

ago from the White House Counsel’s Office, I think yet 
testified earlier that it triggered a mLnory of your meeting 
with Evelyn Lieberman. 

A Right. 

Q But it didn’t trigger a newer or better memory of 
what Mr. Keating told you. 

A No. 
Q Qkay. No, it did not trigger -- 
A No. No. I tried to convey the content, the 

completely identical content to both you here today and the 
FBI people that I spoke to. 

Q In other words, it’s not -: I want to just make it 
clear for the record hecause we have a double negative here. 
You are saying that, no, the memo did not convey an exrra 
memory or a new manory with respect to Mr. Ksating because 
you had previously remembered that and reported it to the 
FBI. 
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Page 52 
A The best of my recollection is that Mr. Keating, 

andIrepresentedtotheFBI,that.thadcometomewitt 
this report and that it had been both aspects of that with 
regard to both women, with slightly different circumstanas 
as I explained. 

Q Whe.nthememowasreadtoyouby&bodyatthe 
White House Counsel’s Ollicq you didn’t all of a sudden hit 
your hzad and s;rp -- 

A No, Ididn’t. 
Q “Oh, that’s right, Mr. Keating also had told me 

this business about her beii away from the West Wing.” 
A No. No. When I - well, I was very surprised, 

you know, obviously, by this because I didn’t recollect it. 
And, in fact, when I got my first voice mail from this 
person, I returned a voice mail that said if I’ve made a 
mistake on my exit form, please leave a message so that I 
can correct that. 

That’s what I thought the content of what was - 
you know, that’s what 1 thought the call was about and I 
ieft a voice mail to that. AG then I got a call that asked 
me, as I’ve already said, did I rememherthismemoandIdid 
not. 

BY MR. CRANE:. 
Q How many times did you trade phone calls with the 

person from White House Counsel? 
-I 

t 
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Page 5: 
A’ I can’t recall. Maybe two -- two times. I left a 

voice mail. 
Q Did you save any af them? 
A I don’t know. I don’t save my voice mails, but, I 

mean, that could be checked. 
Q Did you save any documents that would have the name 

of the person who called you? 
A No. 
Q An e-mail, a phone slip? 
A No. No. 
Q Nothing like that? 
A Not that I know of. No. 
Q You have no way of knowing what that person’s name 

was? 
A Idon’trecallit. Imean,l’dbegladtocheck 

and try to find out. 

Multi-Pagem May 19,t998 
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3 Page 55 
I like to ask in regards to the number of days_ 

1 
2 was absent. I 
3 BY MR. MSEJ’SBERG: 

4 Q Actually, I had a question about -- My fust ( 
z question is do you know whether or not your depnnxxt or 

6 the Office of Legislative Affairs would have the backup 
7 documentation as to the number of days she was absent 
8 
9 A I don’t know, but someone in administration 

J 0 probably should know. 
I 1 Q Do you know why Monica Lewinsky when she gc 
1 2 transferred out basically got a promotion, number one - 
1 5 let’s ask that question first. She’s being transferred out 
1 4 because she screwed up, if you’ll pardon the vernacular, and 
1 5 yet she gets what’s clearly a promotioo, a nice posh job at 
1 6 the Pentagon. Do you know why? 
I 7 A %‘efl, 1 was not invoked ia that process and, 
I 8 again, to my recollection, I don’t think I knew where tither 
1 9 young woman had cndcd up bcforc this became public. I chink 
2 0 that’s the case. 
2 1 Again, I was involved with approximately-a 
2 2 two-minute conversation with Mr. Keating where he ma& the 
2 3 representations as I’ve recalled them here to you today. 
2 4 And, on that basis, I told him to take it to a person of 
2 5 higher authority in the White House. 

P*C 
1 After that point, it was out of my hands in terms 
2 ofehedispositionofwhatbcwncoftbttwoyouagwomcnin 
3 terms of where they coded up. 
4 AJUXOR: MayIask,asy&lookbackonallof 
5 this now, would you say that there is a possibility that 
I 6 you’vcbeenusedinpreparingthiskiadofa~ttso 

MR. WISJW’BERG: If you have any kind of docunxnt or 
information that could pinpoint either the name of this 
person or when you got the call, please don’t do anything to 
erase that, because I think we’re going to -- we’ll give you 
a subpoena on that because we’d like to pinpoint as clearly 
as we can when you got the call. 

THE ~~~FGZG: Okay. And you can’t ask them that? 
MR. WISENBERG: Pardon? 
THE WJTNESS: You can’t ask them that? 

Page 54 
MR. W.SEP~“BERG: Yes, actually, I can, but we‘d also 

Iike to know if we can get it from you. 
THE WrTNESS: Okay. 
BY MR. CRANE: 

Q To FolIow trp otHhis,*do you know why this person 
from the White House CounseI would call and tell you this, 
just out of the blue, someone you bad never talked to? 

A I have absolutely_ no clue. It was completely 
unsolicitedand,~essaid,whenIgot~messageto~ 
back,IleftamessagethatsaidtellmeifImadeamistake 
on my exit forms. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
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Q Did they say they had just found this document? 
A No, I don’t remember that at all. They just said 

areyouawareofadocumentandlsaidno. Andthentbey 
read it to%&and,by the content I nzalized that it was a 
document that I bad written but had not xc&led and to this 
day don’t recall writing. 

Q Did they ask you anything beyond that? 1 mean, did 
they offer -- you said you didn’t get it from them. Did they 
offer any advice? 

A Not at all. I have not talked to the White House 
Counsel about anything to do with this stuff and have sought 
nor received their advice. 

A JUROR: We do have some au&ions which we w&d 

7 your superiors could act? 
9 ~wrn%.%FWeU,thisdoeumcntwaspnzparaiin 
9 Ckt&c~ of 1996 and the decision that was ukimaw made was 
3 inAprilof 1996,sothiswaswrittkafkrtbatactionhad 
1 been taken. Maybe I’m mkunderstanding you. 
2 No representation was ever ma& ta mc of that, sir, 
3 thatthishadanyp~otherthan-itmust~,vebacnfor 
4 measpartofthetransitiantohaverespoadedtoadireetive 
5 From Ms. L-an to write a mano about any CM that bad 

5 occurred in the Off& of Legislative Correspondence. 
7 A FUROR: Were you and your superiors perhaps _ 
3 documenting your actions, to prove your actions, to be able 
9 to PToVe your actions so -- 
3 mEw-lTmss: Whenshewas-yQumealltransfaled 
I out of the White House? 
t A JUROR: That’s right. 
5 THE l%llWESS: Yes, I imagine that’s the case. 

I A JUROR: Not just her, but &o - 
j being transferred? 
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THE WITNESS: Sure. 1 bet that’s the case. But 1 

handled none of the oversight or the responsibility or tlx 
paperwork for anything to do with that. That was completely 

delegated. 
A JCXOR: Are you the person who is next in command 

after Mr. Keating? 
THE wlTN.ESS: No, there are several levels of 

hierarchy. 
A JUROR: Why did you assume the responsibility 

since there were several layers in between you? 
THE WITNESS: For which? 
A JUROR: For writing up Monica Lewinsky an9 , 

B Why did you take that respor&T&y -- 
THE WITNESS: Because my chief of staff -- 
A JUROR: - when it should have gone to the 

supervisor of Mr. Keating? 
THE WITNESS: Well, because, again, I don‘t 

remember tb~ meeting or the exact instructions, but it must 
be that I was told to do it by Ms. Lieberman. 

. _....^.. n,_ _-I+ s- _~__. ~..__.~ ~~~. __~ --*, A_ 
A JUKUK: 3x, wndr a0 you mean, you were tola zo 

do it? It would seem to me as though you realized that you 
bad inadequate information TV proceed on, that you would have 

said to Ms. Lieberman, we4 I don’t have exact information 
about -_ and I don’t have exact information about 
Monica &win&y, so let me go back to tbc people who have the 

Multi-Page m May 19,1998 
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1 then I told him that I -- I did not make a decision myse;:. 

: 2 other than to make sure that it was considered bw wz-n in 

3 higher authority. 

4 A JUROR: Wouldn’t you think of yourself, r!!, z 
5 being a nunnet in this affti? r err- 
6 THE NTITJESS: I think 1 was passing it along in the 
7 chain of command appropriately, sir. 
8 BY MR. CRANE: 
9 Q Okay. Sir, you didn’t take it upon yourself to 

1 0 interview Monica Lewinslcy? 
1 1 A I didnot. 

4 2 Q And you didn’t check in to see is there some way we 

1 3 can improve Monica Lewinsky’s performance. 
1 4 A I did not. And I have to say that I-- except a4xn 
1 5 it would be my personal assistant, I would not beoxne 
1 6 involved in any of the interviewing or with the people at the 
1 7 sort of non-professional, man: clerical level. 
1 8 I was not involved in their selection, intervking 
1’ 9 or any of that kind of process, so 1 was not involved in 
2 0 personnei at &at ievel, sir. 77~~ oniy peopie ihat i woujr 
2 I be personally - 
2. 2 A JUROR: I’m talking about an immediate superi 
2. 3 or person reviewing all of these people who are below ycu - 
2x 4 THE WITNESS: I didn’t review them. That’s ri$t_ 
2. 5 And I never did. 

Page 6C 
1 A JUROR: You participated in a process, you 
2 assumed a fust-line responsibility, did you not? 
3 THE WITNESS: In regard to? 
1 I A JUROR- You as& a fti-line Jevel of 
, 5 supervision in writing this kind of a memo. 
( 5 THEWITMSS: No. WhatIwouldsaytbatme.moisis 
. 7 thatwasmynxour&ngtotbtpersanwbohadpartici~~in 
I 5 it d&ztly on the operations side a brief recounting of the 
c ) 1 situation. And so in my job, all junior person+ de&ions 

l( J were completely d&q+. It wasn’t just Ms. Lewinsky & 
1 1 - that I did not participate iri. 
1: 2 I would not - you know, when someonelilceadeptzy 
1: 3 assistant to the President hires their secretary, that’s 
11 1 something that is up to them. 
1. 5 A JUROR: But if you delegated it, sir, why did yo\; 
II 6 write this? 
1’ 7 THE wlTNE%: Because 1 must have been told by 
11 6 h4s.L~tosumuxWiz tbc actions that wan taken in the 
l! 3 Office of Legislative Correspondence for that year and; 
21 3 again,Iusedashortbandwayofsummarizingsomethingtbat 
21 I Ms. Lieberman herself was personally involved in and I uzs 
2: 2 

I 

not. 
2: 3 ha.cRANEz Allight. Letmefollowuponanotbu 
24 4 area. 
21 5 

Page 58 
1 real responsibility - 
2 THE wnx~SS: But she was the one who had the 
3 information. She bad worked with Mr. Keating on it and not 
I myself. 
i BY MR. WISENBERG: 
i Q I &ink we’re ta&ing about two different things. 
r I think the question from the gentleman, from tk grand 
Ijuror,was~about-thislastquestioowasnotaboutthe 

memo in O&-her, but at the time of the transfa, when Mr. 
Keating, who is your inferior, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q Comes to you and says this, why don’t you check it 

out to make sure it’s valid? 
AJUROR: yes. 
THE WITNESS: Well, I have to say it was his 

responsibility, personnel and administration were completely 
delegated to him. And tlxx I really felt I was doing the 
rightthiagwhicbwas,)vhnhtcamctomcwitbrhisnportand 
me having been there just new and not understanding how it 
worked, I said go take this to a person of higher authority 
who is in the operations side to do this, which he 
represented would be Ms. Lieberman. 

So I felt that I was accepting a recommendation 
from a person who worked for me who knew the facts - well, 
atleastasherep~~themtome-ofthesituationand A JUROR: Could 1 ask one morz question? 

_ 
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1 MR. CRANE: Okay. Go ahead. 
2 A JUROR: Do you have any sisters? 
3 THE WITNESS: A sister? Yes, I have a sister. 
4 A JUROR: A sister. If someone wrote about your 
5 sister that she engaged in extracurricular activities, whal 
6 would you think it meant? 
7 THE WITNESS: I would think that it would depend on 
8 the context. And, again, sir -- 
9 A JUROR: Let’s just say it’s about your sister. 
0 THE WITNESS: And extracurricuIar activities? 
I Well, if she were at high school, you know, that would be a 
2 goud thing. 
3 . A JUROR: No, no, no. 
4 THE WlTNESS: I_.& me just say again that in 
s light -- in terms of this document, this was written not 
6 about Ms. Lewinsky, it was written about both Ms. Izwinsb 
7 and _ the term ex&acunicuIar activities r&erred 
8 to,andIdon’tk.nowwhyIusedthatterm,butIcanassu.m 
9 you that the content of that was a shorthand representation 
o of what Mr. Keating had told me. 
1 And, again, it may sound strange that I was 
2 not involved in the day-to-day management of aIl the 
3 junior staff, but that was not my responsibility and I 
4 think I did discharge my proper responsibilities about 
5 taking the recommendation of Mr. Keating, who did have the 

May 19,1998 
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responsibility, and making sure it did go to higher authority 
and was not done in a capricious way. 

BY MR. CRANE: 

Q All right. The grand juror’s question, though, was 
if someone says about your sister who is not in high school 
that she is engaged in extmcunicuhu activities, what does 
that mean to you, plain and simple? 

A It means - what it means to me is, again, I would 
have to know what the context was. 

Q Would it not raise in your mind that someone might 
think that that worn% your sister, might be engaged in some 
sort of sexual conduct? 

A Well, like any term, it’s possible to be 
interpreted and misinterpreted, out of the context in which 
it was intended. Obviously. Almost any word in the language 

is. 
Q All right. So if someone says that to you, you’re 

unable to form any opinion. 
A Without the context, I could not understand what 

it’s usage was without the context. But, again, the context 
here was as I’ve stated. 

Q We don’t need to go back into the context here. 
Let me just have you look at the date on JLK-I. 

A Sure. 
Q And it’s October 16, 1996. Now, if I have my date 
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correct, Monica Minsky was terminated about April of 1996. 

Is that correct, to the best of your recollection? 
A Yes, that recollection being refreshed by rca&n 

the newspaper accounts. 9 

Q AI1 right. And yet in October, some six months 
later, Evelyn Lieberman, Director of Operations, and you, the 

Director of Legislative Affairs, are still dealing with the 
circumstances of her termination six months later. ‘Is that 
correct? 

A Well, I don’t think so. I think’ that her 
termination had occurred in April. I was simply reporting on 
something that had happened prior that year, as I assume that 

I was requested to do. 
Q Right. But you said just a minute ago that the 

termination of Ms. Lewinsky and-was a junior 
personnet decision that you basically didn’t get involved in. 

A Letmebeveryclearaboutthat. Iamnot-Iwas 
not involved in the day-to-day management of the junior 
personnel. However, wba~ a recommcn datioocametomcfnnn 
the person who was in charge of it, I, after hearing the 
recommendation, indicated that that must be taken to a person 
of higher authority, so I became involved to assure that it 
got the proper scrutiny at a high level. 

Q Right. This is at the time they were terminated. 
A Yes. 
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Q Why then, if it’s a junior personnel decision, why, 
sir, six months later are you still involved writing memos 
justifying why they were fired, if it was such a junior 
personnel decision? 

A Again, Ms. Lieberman was - well - 
Q She put you up to it, is that a fair 

ChalXt&?HiOn? 
A Again, this Vhow words work Put you up to it - 

I don’t know the context. 
Q Sheaskedyoutodoit. _ 

A Sheaskedmetodoit. Sheaskedmetodoit. 
BY MR. WISBNBERG: 

Q You mentioned that this - earlier, we talked about 
triggering--thattfaememowhenitwasreadtoyoutriggered 
a memory of tbc meet& with Evelyn Licbcnnan. Have you told 

us everything that happened in that meeting with Evelyn 
Lieberman? 

A We& I tried to imply that because the meeting - 
I’ll repeat it - was principally about - and I don’t 
remember actually discus@ anything to da with legislative 
correspondence and perhaps that’s why, I’m just gu&ng, sh- 
told me to write the memo, but it was about - as I t 

understoodit,aIlhea&ofofftceswembeing&ledinand~ 
said what did you do this year, how di’i you do it, what are I 
your prospects for next year, operations in transition. 
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1 And so I’m sure there was a discussion about that 

-i 2 1 m guessing now, I don’t _hr the conversation, but I’n 

3 guessing we would have talked about the legislative 
4 highlights of the year, the challenges ahead. I don’t 
5 Tecau, but I’m sure it was a broader conversation because it 
6 was part of a broad transition effort. 
7 Q And you’ve told us everything that you can remember 
8 about that in any way, shape or form that would relate t 
9 Monica -I.wins-ky. 
0 A Absolutely. 
1 Q Why would the White House essentially 
2 terminate/transfer somebody who was sick, because she’s a 
3 diabetic and because hex mother is ill? And that is the 

-:_._,:__ ,,n__. . .._...A .I._ ,,*:._ U_..^_ A,. &.,+q 4 ,_~ILuall”lL VV*uy woulo II& Vvull& nlJu3G U” LYLIL‘ 
15 A Well, that is the first time I’ve heard the 
16 assertion of those facts, if they are. Again, as I tried to 
.7 state from the beginning, every action I took and every 
8 rec~IIection I have was based on a reprtXentation that was 
9 madetome-- 
!O Q You’ve made that clear. 
i- . -2 AL-r ___^^ -...A ̂ “& -C.L -,-“_..m*:~.. .I A mu Uial was Ll”L yalr “I UE ‘qJ’C3cUL4L’“U. -I-hat 

!2 is the first time I’ve heard those assertions. 
!3 BY MR. CRANE: 
!4 Q Does your office lay people off because they’re 
!5 diabetic as a matter of policy? 

Page 66 
1 A I can’t imagine -- 
2 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
3 Q Your old office, Office of Legislative Affairs. 
4 A IuI&XStaIXi. ICan’t--0. I~,thiSiStk 

5 first I’ve heard of this assertion and the first I’ve heard 
6 that hypothesis, but I can’t imagine that that would be a 
7 thing anyone wouid want to do. 
8 BY MR. CRANE: 
9 Q Would you do &it? Would you yourself fire someone 
0 because they were diabetic and missing work days, missing a 
I lot of work? 
2 A No. 
3 Q Okay. Would you fire someone because they werr 
4 taking time off to care for their mother? 
5 A Again, this is the very first time I’ve heard an 
6 assertion that this was - 
7 MR. CRANE: Yes, we’ve discussed that. 
8 MR. WISENBERG: We understand that. 
9 -___ - 

BY h4.K. CmE: 

10 Q I’m asking you what you would do or what you would 
il have done as Director of Legislative Affairs. Would you fire 
.2 a person who is taking a lot of time off to care for an ill 
13 mother? 
14 A I would have -- not outright, because I would have 
15 obviously wanted to see what the circumstance, what the 
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1 situation was and see what the situation was. But this is 

-I ,---I-*, A_._. ^ .- -  ̂

L W,lqJ’“lc IICW> 1” 1‘1C. 

3 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
4 Q If you had known that Monica Lewinsky was 
5 transferred to essentially a promotion, was promoted to the 
6 Pentagon and--- if you had known that t.h 
7 reason she was sick was because she was diabetic or caring 
8 for her mother and that she not only did not get a promotion 
9 but got essentiaiiy approximateiy a iDday job assignment ai 
0 GSA that was extended one time and then she was out, would 
1 that have caused you some concern, if you had known that 
2 those were some of the more full facts behind the 

5 Was at the GSA where she got tIim.Sferred. Like I Say,other 

6 than &two-minute listening to Tii represent this to me and 
7 passing it on to higher authority, that is the extent of ml 
8 knowledge of this. So this is all hypothetical. 
9 Q Right. It is a hypothetical. 
0 A Right 
i 

t-I D..r ..,a#- nll....d +.. e.-L ti.o+ “..A .,A,. ..,- thn lwed 
y UUL WG ‘G au”WW w CDn UI6lC 411u J”U vrb.Ati Uh 1- 

2 of the office. 
3 A Right. 
4 Q You were an important person at the White House and 
5 you were at a very high tier at the White House and I’m 

Page 61 
I asking you as a supervisor, if you had known -- assume these 
2 facts are true and if you had knowo that, that Monica who 
3 basically was terminated because she couldn’t do the job and 
4 because she was a ctutch, hanging around the Oval O&e too 
5 much or tk West Wing too much, gets a promotion. and _ 

6owbo iswttoomuchbccausesk’odiab&andhcrmom 
7 is sick goes to basic&y a now*here job at the GSA. w0ti1 
8 this have concerne@you, would this have caused you to do a 
9 little investigating? 
@ A I’m here to deal with the facts as they were 
1 rep~tedtomeandasIknowthemtobe,whichisanyof 
2 these assertions you’ve just made about _ 
3 never heard them before. I acted on the representation 
4 exactly as dc~cribed by Mr. Kcating and I don’t know why I’m 
5 being asked to delve into a hypothetical, one of which the 
6 characterization of Ms. Lwinsky was also something that wa 
7 not in my consciousness until January of this pear. 
8 Q The clutch part? 
9 A y& 

0 Q The hanging around the Oval Off& too much part? 
1 A Yes. Exactly. 
2 Q BecauSe I want to know, we want to know what you 
3 would have done if you had known t&se facts. l%ese arc 
4 factors that you say you didn’t know at the time, that even 
5 now you only know because I’m presenting them to you 

_- 
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Page 6! Page711 
A Well, 1’11 just give you -- as I’ve tried to do in 

all my Iife, I’ve tied to treat people honorably and 
decently and do what’s right by them. And so I would have 
taken any circumstance and tried to, if I felt that was 
something unfair being done or I had reason to believe 
that there was an unfairness being dealt to someone, of 
course I would have looked at it. That was not at all tlx 
representation that was made to me in this case. 

Q And Mr. Keating in no way, shape or form indicated 
to you that Monica was a clutch or that she was hanging 
around the Oval Office too much. 

A That’s correct, although I will say it for many 
tunes that it was represented that she was away from ha duty 
station and wandering around the White House, but tbeax was 
not a representation about hanging around the Oval Office. 
And, as I told the FBI agents, I never observed her near the 
Oval Office in the times that I was near there and it was 
never represented to me that she was in the entire period I 
was there. 

And my response was our office will produce, as we 
do on a canthal basis, a recommendation for anybody wbo bas I 
worked at the White House. That was the one and o ’ 

conversation that I had with him and be never came back to me 
“f s 

on that_ 
Q Okay. But did you say something further, that t.br 

letter of recommendation would have to be generic? Do you 
remember teiling the FBI that, that you related that to 
Mr. Podesta? 

Q Right_ And that’s why I want to be so clear on 
this, &cause you told us earlier when you were told al&s 
wandering about the white House -- 

A It would be the West Wing. 
Q - you interpreted that to include the West Wing. 
A That’s correct.. 

A That it would have to be generic? 
Q Right_ Kind of Iike a flat boilerplate, confting 

her employment and the dates that she worked there? 
A That I would have told Mr. Podesta this? 
Q Yes. 
A In a IO-second conversation, I don’t imagine that 

I would have gone through that detail, but it is the case 
that if we - the process when they get a request for a 
letter of recommendation, the direct supervisors of that 
person draft it and deal with it, whether it’s good, bad OI 

indifferent. 
MR.cRANE: Okay. Letmereadtoyouapcxtionof 

the FBI report after the interviewed you back in February of 
this year. 

MR_ WISENBERG: And this is their report. AS 
you said, it wasn’t recorded by a tape recorder, this is 
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Page! 
1 theii report. You’re under no requirement to agree with it. 
2 THE WITNESS: Right. 
3 MR CRANE: It says, “Hi&y also recalled a 
4 conversation with John Pod&a which oceuntxl some time 
5 between one and three months ago.“’ 

, 6’ BYMRCUNE? 
7 Q f)oyciuagreewitbthat?~ 
8 A g that plac& it - ye% That was, as you’vt 
9 reminded~Feh~~a~y~h~~I~a~~iththeF~~agents,isti 

10 right? 
I1 hm.cRANl? Right. 
12 MR. WISENBERG: February 1 Ith. 
13 MR. CRANE: One to three months prior to that 
14 THE wnms.s:. That would have been accurate. FaU 
IS of ‘97. Yes. 
16 MR. CRANE: Right. You would have had a 
1 17 conversationwithJohnPodestainthefallof’97whenyou. 
1 18 werestillattheWh&House. 
1 19 TBEWITNBSs: RiglIt. 
; !O MRCRANE: ‘Pode!stastoppulHilleyinthehallway 
: !I outside the Chief of Staffs office.” 
; ?2 mEwI-INEss: correct 

i 
1 
L i 

I Q But he did not tell you that she was a clutch or 
2 banging around the Oval Office. 
3 A I’m not sure what clutch means. 
i Q Somebody - a ciutch some’body who tries to be 
5 around the Resident a.II the time. 
6 A zhat was not part of the ~!pmtati011 he made to 

7 me. 

8 Q OrthatshewashangingaroundtheOvalOfficetoo 
9 much 
0 A He did not represent that to me. 
1 Q Okay. 
2 A I’ve told you completely the representation that he 
3 made to me. 
4 BY MR. CRANE: 
5 Q All right. Now, at one point, Mr. Podesta came 
6 toyouandwantedtogetanxomnren dation letter for Monica 
? Lewinsky after she had left Legislative Affairs? 
B A That’seorrecL AsItoldthePix,asI 
9 volunteered to them, there was - I don’t know when it 
3 is, but I recall this was in 1997, I think the fall of 1997, 
1 to the best of my rccollecticm. Mr. Podesta, I remember that 
z it was outside the Chief of Staffs office, near the 
3 elevator, this was approximately a 10 to I5-second 
s conversation where he asked me could our office produce a 
5 recommendation for Monica Lewinsky. 

!3 MR CRANE: Okay. *And asked Hilley if Lewinsky 
!4 had worked for Hilley.” I 
5 THE WITNESS: &-rect I 
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BY MIX CRANE: 
Page 7: 

Q Is that correct? And you related all that to the 
FBI? As best you recall? 

A Yes. As best I recall. Yes. 
Q Okay. It continues on, the FBI report, “when 

Hilley responded in the affirmative, Podesta asked Hilley if 
Hilley would be willing to write a letter of recommendation 
for Lewinsky.” 

A My office. I wouldn’t have written it personally 
because I did not know Monica Lewinsky. 

Q All right But your office would be willing to 
write a letter of recommendation. 

A Sure. We’dwtiteonefor anyone,wkthergod,bad 
or indifferent ‘Ibat’s right. ‘I&ii supervisor would have. 

Q And you related that to Podesta 
A YeS. 1 imagineSO. 

Q ()kq! 1t n- nn "W;llP,r ?um=erl* anA WP rr4n csu . a. pw” VU, .A.AW, Wm.+ YIlU "V ".a.. u.., 

HilIey/your office agreed, “to write a recommendation letter 
for Lewinsky -‘I 

A Oh, no. That’s -- no. I did not - he asked if we 
would and I said wc could for anybody who worked for us, but 
he never came back to me and actua.Uy requested it. 

MR. CRANE: Okay. 
MR. WISENBERC: Okay. bzt him finish the sentence 

because it wilI put it in context. 
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MR. CRANE: I think we’re just getting ahead of 
ourselves. Let me read the whole sentence and then you 
explain. 

1 
I 

1 employers, 
i A Right. 

“H&y agreed to write a recommendation letter for 
Lewinsky, since it was office practice to write letters for 
all former employees of Legislative Affairs. 

“H&y explained to Podesta that due to the less 
than favorable circumstances of Lewinsky’s leaving 
Legislative Affairs, the letter would have to be ‘generic,’ 
confirming LewinsI$s employment and dates. Podesta 
indicated that Podesta would get back to Hilley on the 
matter, but to date has not done so.” 

THE WlTNEZSS: I don’t recall using the generic 
thing. That’s not a thing -- a phrase I use. But 
substantially it is correct, that he asked me could our 
_IlE__ __1*_ _ 1-_- -r ̂ _11_.^_ T A,-,. --_I, :I r Orrrr*; -CC a KKUX, 1 SiilU YCS. 1 UUIl L JU3JJ JJ 1 - 
you know, alerted him or recalled for him - and I don’t know 
what be knew or w!@ever, about the situation, that she in 
fact had been transferred out in 1996. And so that’s 
basically it. 

BY MR. CRANE: 
Q I think you described a minute ago that your offia 

has a policy that you will write a letter to prospective 
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Q A recommendation letter, but it may be good, bzd, 
indifferent. 

A Right. Depending on what the supervisor of that 
person, the opinion is, who actually supervised them. ; 

Q All right. So in your terminology, an indifferent i 
letter of recommendation or a generic letter of 
recommendation that just confirms the person’s dates that 
they worked there, that’s what your office would have done 
for Monica Lewinsky? Is that correct? 

A Well, I don’t know -- no. I mean, 1 don’t recall 
this whole generic and dates of anything conversation. 

Q Okay. Cut out the generic and just -- 
A And the dates -- but what I can tell you is that if 

h4r. Podesta would have actudy made that request of our 
office, 1 would have delegated that to her supervisors or 
thosewho had familiarity with her to draft such a letter 

RV L4R WlCfihTRlzRr.. Y a ..Yb ..A"Y..Ul_r..U.. 
Q Well, you said you volunteered this information t 

the Bureau, correct? 
A Yes. 

Q And it says “Hilley explained to Podesta that due 
to the less than favorable circumstances of Lewinsky’s 
leaving Legislative Affairs,” then it goes on. Do you recall 
telling that to the FBI, that you explained to Podesta that 
she left under less than favorable circumstances? 

Page 7t 
1 A At this time, I don‘t recall that piece of the 
2 conversation with John Podesta 
3 MR. WSENBERG: We have to take a quick bnzak. 
4 MRCRANE: Okay. 
5 MR. WEENBERG: I’m going to ask you if you could 
6 step outside for just a minute or two. 
7 May the witness be excused? 
B THE FOREP&!SON: Yes, he may. 
9 (Thewitnesswasexcused_) 
0 (Whereupon, at 358 p-m-, the taking of testimony 
1 in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was 
2 concluded.) 
3 ***** 
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1 A Thrit’s fine. 
2 Q The litany of rights, the Fifth Amendment right, 
3 the secrecy proceedings, unless you ask me to. 
4 A That’s fiX2. Thank YOU. 

5 Q But I think they were fairly explanatory and we cm 

6 get right to it. 
7 A Mm-hmm. 
8 Q Okay. Let’s go tight into ihe factud questions, 
9 then, Do you know how long it was, sir, after the decision 

I 0 was made to terminate Monica Lewinsky’s employment in 
J 1 Legislative Affairs that she actually left? 
1 2 A Say that again for me? The decision? 
J 3 Q How long From the time the decision was made by you 
J 4 together with Mr. Keating. 
J 5 A Well, that’s what I want to be careful about 
J 6 because,again, my only involvement in this was when 
1 7 Mr. Keating came to me in my office - 
1s 8 Q AI1 right. 
11 9 A -- and I did what I considered appropriate, which 
2( 1 was, not knowing the facts of the case, but b&ed on his 
2. I representation, I told him -- at his suggestign, agreed to 
2: I take it to a person of higher authority and then I had no 
2: 1 direct involvemen$ in it. So I don’t know when tiat decision 
21 4 to actually terminate was made. 
21 5 Q Okay. But from the time you had the discussion 

Page 1 
I with Mr. Keating until Monica actually left, do you recal1 
. , that length of time? 

A WelI, 1 think I do, but I think also it’s because 
1 of having read in the paper subsequently that I think ti 
1 left in an April timeframe. I think, that’s my recollection 
( From the paper. And I think Mr. bating - like I say, I was 
c 

; 

new- must have come to me, I think, I’m guessing, about a 
month - v a mom% and IWO ,mont&s after I arriuzd and I 

S arrived in Fibruary. 
JC Q All right. And you arrived in February, a month or 
II two months later, Mr. Kfziting comes to.you, so we are going 
1; to be into March or April? 
l? A I imagine. I can’t help you exactly, but that 
14 makes sense. Yes. 
IS Q All right. Is this a fair characterization, sir, 
16 that it was a fairly short period of time before Ms. Lewinsky 
17 actually left Legislative Affairs? It didn’t take long to. 
18 get her out, to put it bluntly. 
19 A Again, the only way I know that it actually 
20 occuntdwasbtcaux;tbtpasonwhowasmondtobttbencw 
21 person in legislative correspondence was a young man named 
2: L ChrisWalkertidthatoccurred,Ithink,somztinieinthe 
21 I spring as well. But my best guess would be something in a _- 
24 

2! 

Page 2 
1 PROCEEDINGS 
2 w+eupon, 
3 JOHN LEE HILLEY 

4 was called as a witness and, af& having been duly sworn by 
5 the Foreperson of the GFd Jury, was examined and testified 
6 as follows: 

EXAMINATION 
BYMR.CRANEZ 

Good morning, Mr. Hilley. 
Good morning. 
My name is J;?, Crane. 
Hi, h4r. Crane. 
And, of course, we XXI lad week while you were in 

1 

1 

1 

1 4 here for some time. And I apologize for the delay. 
1 5 A That’s okay. I understand. 
Jl 6 Q We had some difficulty getting some jurors here 
1’ 

T 
I because of some family crises that were going on. 

11 8 Let’s see. State your full name again just for the 
I’ 9 record. 
21 0 A John Lee Hilley, H-i-l-l-e-y. 
2 J Q All right. And you previously appeared before this 
2 r5? Gibraltar oq vay 19, 1998. Is that correct? 
23 A A week ago, I believe. Yes. 
24 Q fight.. Okay. At this point, I will not go through 
25 all bf your rights and privileges. 

I month or two range4 again, bchvam the time he came to se me 
5 and, I believe, the time she left. I’m guessing. 

II 

Page 1 -P ‘age 4 
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Page 
Q Okay. Let me show you what we’ve earlier labelled 

as Grand J-q Exhibit ILK-I, your initials. 
A %I.X. 

Q This is this memo that uses the phrase 
“extracurricular activities” that we talked about at some 
length. 

A That’s correct, 
Q Now, in recent months, other lhan your appearant: 

here at the grand jury last week, May 1901, when was the 
previous occasion that you saw this memo? 

A Well, could I just go back a second? 
Q Sure. 

A Well, I must have written the memo, so I must have 
seen it then. 

Q Right. 
A Which would have been either October 15th, 16th 

somewhere around there, of 1996. And then like I 
testified, the fact that I wrote this memo had faIlen froxr 
my memory. 

Q tight. 
A And then I was given a reminder of that fact here 

in the: last - fairly recently -- month or two. And, like 1 
testified, with an unsolicited phone call from the White 
House Counsel’s Office -- I don’t need to go through all that 
detail? 

Page 6 
I Q No. My question to you was befote you came to the 
! grand jury, when had you last seen this memo? 
I A We& I know you had a conversation with my lawyer 
I about this, 
i Q tight- 
i A And so I want to be strictly in line with that, but 
1 IdidsaythatIdidseeitaadlthink- 
I Q What timeframe? 
I A Oh, it was just right before I came in to testify. 
I Withinawe.ekofthetirncorafewcIaysoftbetirnewhenI 
I came in to testify last Tuesday. Just a few days. 
2 Q And how did you get it? 
3 A Through mUnSei. 

4 Q Okay. 
5 A My counsel. 
5 Q Right. 
I A Right. 

1 Q Now, we also talked when you were here last time 
P about your conversations with a Mr. Podesta. 
1 A That’s Correct. 
, Q And I’m referring to in particular after Monica 
! Lewinsky had left Legislative Affairs. Now, tell us again, 
I who is Mr. Podesta? 
I A Mr. Podesta is the Deputy Chief of Staff at the 
i White House. 
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Paz: 
_ Q All right. And what was the nature of his 

conversazion there with you in the hallway? 
A Al; @ht. This was, again, some months ago ano L,, 

the best of my recollection, I would guess it was in the late 
fall of 1997, but I am net sure of the date, when it was. 
But I recall that I was outside the Chief of Staff’s offic: 
on the fm floor of the West Wing of the White House and 

Mr. Podwta came up to me. 
1 recall it was sort of right in front of the 

elevators and people were passing Co and fro. And in a very 
brief conversation asked me if our oflice would produce or 
could prodxe a recommendation on hehalf of Ms. Lx&sky. 

Q Okay. And Podesta is the Deputy Chief of Staff? 
Is that correct? Or was? 

A That’s correct Well, he currently is. 
Q Currently is? 
A He was at that time and currently is. 
Q And so his immediate boss is the Chief of Staff. 
A That’s correct. 

Q And at that time, it was still Leon Panetta or it 
I was Erslcine Bowles? 
2 A No, this was Erskine Bowles. Mt. Podesta was 
3 brought in by Mr. Bowles as one of his deputies. 
1 Q AI1 right. So is this fair to say that Ersk.ine 
5 Bowles, apart from the PresidenS is the number one rn‘ . 

Page b 
I the White House? 
! A In terms of staff responsibility - well, in terms 
I of staff responsibilities, yes. He’s the most senior staff 
I person. 
i Q AII right. And t&n number hvo would be the Rputy 
i Chief of StaffbPodesta in this case? 
r A In terms of operational hierarchy, there’s actually 
I two of them. Two Deputy Chiefs of Staffs. 
1 Q AlI fight. So is this a fair characterization, 

o sir, that this request for a letter of recommendation for 
II Ms.Lewinskywas~gfromfairlyhighupintheWhite 
12 l-louse hierarchy? 
13 A Yes. It was coming from the Deputy Chief of Staff. 
14 Q And did it strike you as umrsuaf that a woman who 
!5 had b&n tcmhatal some months ago was now having tlx Deputy 
6 Chief of Staff or was the recipient of a request for .a 
7 recommendation on the part of the Deputy Chief of Staff? 
8 Do you see what I’m getting at? 
9 A Yes, I do. At the time, I didn’t t&t& much about 
!O it. I get requests for hundreds of things a day. But given 
!I in light of what’s become public since then, and perhap : 
2 why I recalled this event, that it did stick in memory, that 
3 he had approached me about this. 
4 Q All right. So is this a fair characterization, 
5 that at one moment your line deputy, Mr. Kcating, together _~ 
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1 with Evelyn Lieberman are working to terminate Monica I a year and a half la::, Mr. Podesta is wanting to know 
2 Lewinsky? 2 whether she can get a letter of recommendation. 
3 A That ~3s the result of what they came out with. 3 A That’s correct. 
4 Yes. 4 Q That’s our t&frame? 
5 Q Right. And then -- 5 A That’s correc: Yes, it is. 

6 A As well as -- I would like to establish the 6 Q At any point, tld you say to Mr. Podesta, “Wait 
7 context, please, that it was brought to me as nothing about 7 minute. This is the in’rm that Evelyn Lieberman and Tim 
8 Monica Lewinsky was brought to me separately with regard tc II 8 Keating canned or g_n; rid of?” 
9 h4.r. Keating. 9 A Well, again, i: was a brief conversation. I know 
0 When he originally came to me after I had just 1 0 these are all very impcrant events in people’s lives, but at 
f begun at tbc white House, be came with a rccommcndation about 1 1 that time, not knowing the events that have unfolded 
2 wanting to deal with the entire, which was two people, 1 2 subsequently, it was a very peripheral issue to me and I 
3 legislative correspondence shop, so it wasn’t about Monica 1 3 didn’t think much of it 
4 L.ewidy solely, it was about the performance of the office ! 4 But I could have said, because I did remember th 
5 itself. 1 5 names of tbc people who bad b&n tcaminatcd, so it would have 

6 Q Okay. But I’m talking about right DOW just Monica 1 6 beeu consistent as things were represented to me to hav 
7 Lewinsky. I 7 said, you know, this carld probably only be a standard or, I 
8 A Okay. 1 8 think the words that the FBI used last time, generic lette 
9 Q True,- was also terminated or I 9 that could be written on Ms. Lewinsky’s behalf. 
o transferred. 2 ‘0 I want to be clear, I could not have myself written 
1 A Right.. 2 .I the letter nor would have agreed to, since I did not know her 
2 Q But at one point in time, Mr. Keating together 2 2 or her work product personally. 
3 with Evelyn Lieberman, to basically get her fired. True’ ?2 13 Q All right. And do you have any insight as to wh) 
4 A Well, that’s your characterization of the word. 2 4 in light of your experience in the White House why at one 
5 I always took it -- he came to me, that they wanted to move 2 85 moment basically people are ganging up on Monica to get ric 

Page 10 Page 1: 
1 them out or transfer the tvrio of them, but that’s your I of her and then the next moment the Deputy Chief of Staff 

2 characterization, yes. And they were terminated from 2 wants to get her a letter of recommendation? 
3 employment at the White House. That‘s correct. Yes. 3 A Well, again, I’m just trying to be fair to people 
4 Q Okay. I think the terms that you use in the memo 4 on all sides and tell the court everything I know about these 
5 aretoget&dof? 5 incidents. 
6 A Right. Sure. That’s an accurate -yes. 6 And so the chamcterizations of ganging up, et 
7 Q Okay. So the most accurate phrasing would be, as 7 ct~again,Idoaot~wthcfaclsof~wasgoing~. 
8 you say in your memo, “we got rid of Monica and Jo&m”? 8 Evaything ‘I r@ was b&d on reprtscatatioas made to me, and 
9 A That’scorrect. 9 so to - you know, the &aracterizations would not be mine 
0 Q Okay. Whether they’re technically fred or 1 o because I just tried to represent this factually. 
I t, transferred under very unhappy circumstances - 1 1 But it is tkvz case that Mr. Podesta came to me ant 
;2 A Right. It was an involuntary SqMmtiOII for sure. 1 2 asked that question and, like I said, that was the one anI 
13 Q All right. And a few months later, Mr. Podesta, 1 3 only time he approached on me on it, about this. 
14 the number two man in the staff of the White House is 1, 4 Q All right. 
,5 wondering whether she can get - I! 5 A But he did ask me about that and, of course, that’s 
86 A I’m sorry, maybe I didn’t hear you. Did you say a 1t 5 what I volunteered to the FBI. 
i7 few months later? 1’ 7 Q Now, there was some question about whether 
18 Q Yes. II B Ms. tinsky and-had allowed correspondence to 
19 A Well, -and Ms. Lewinsky left the White I! ? back up in the Off& of Legislative Affairs correspondence 

21 D division. What do you understand about that and how much Of 

2 I a back log there might have been? 
2: 2 A Wkn Mr. Keating came to me, again, being new, 
2: 3 inherited the entire staff and at thattime 1 did not know 
21 4 the quality or the work product of any of my employees that : 
2: s had inherited. 

10 House in sort of the spring of 1996. As 1 recall, it was 
I1 not until the following year, ‘97, late ‘97, if that, that 
!2 Mr.Podestacametome,soitwasayearandaha!flater. 

I 23 Q A year and a half later. 
24 A Yes. A year and a half. 
25 Q Okay. I stand corrected on that timeframe. But 

9- 12 -.. 
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Page 13 
He did represent that there was a problem of the 

mail being backlo, Ofled, as you say, or getting out slowly 

And the only recollection I have that’s specific is there was 
some reference to the mail about OMB mail or some location o 
mail to do with OhIB was a problem. 

Q And do you know how long this backlog was? Did he 
ever tell you how long? 

A No. Again, because of the nature of my 
responsibilities, being responsible for all of Congress as 
well as every branch of the administration as regards federal 
legislation, I did not direct the Office of Legislative 
Correspondence. I had no direct knowledge of its 
functioning. 

Q All right. Now, was Mr. Keating able in his 
position to terminate or transfer a low level staffer, or 
low level staffers plural, like Ms. L.+nsky and 0 
on his own? 

A Well, as indicated by what I asked him to do and 
based on tt)e fact that I did not know the work of the two 
women, I would have not, I think, allowed &hat and so I don’t 
think it would have been in his authority. And, again, 
that’s why I requested that he go to a person of higher 
authority, who was Ms. Evelyn Lieberman, the Deputy Chief of 

Staff, at that time. 
Q Okay. But my question is could he. 
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Page 14 
A I don’t know. I don’t know. I mean, again, as we 

talked about last we&, this was the only unhappy personnel 
situation that came up during my tenure, so there was nc 
other ease and, in this one ease, neither he nor I, you know, 
saw fit to exercise that on our own. And I didn’t know if I 
even had the authority, to be honest. I had just walked in 
the door. 

Q Nobody ever told you whether you had hiring or 
fting authority? 

A No. That’s why I said take it upstairs. 
Q Did you ever fmd out later whether you had hiring 

or firing authority? 
A No one ever discussed that with me. No. I mean, 

our off& hires people. We interview people and such but 
it’s always -- I imagine there’s some bureaucracy that has 
to approve in the Office of Administration ultimately all 

7 decisions that ax made, so I don’t think I have sole ability 
8 to do that. It has to be cleared again, through the system. 
9 Q Okay.* But could Mr. Keating have just gone to 
D Evelyn Lieberman and cleared it through the system that way? 
1 A Of course. I imagine because Ms. Lieberman’s 
2 responsibility was for the operational side of the White 
3 House, so I take it that she would he the person situated to 
4 effect that. Yes. 
5 Q All right. So is this a fair characterization, 
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Page 1 
Mr. Hilley, that Mr. Keating did not need to come to you to 
get a low level staffer like Ms. Lewinsky or __ 
transferred, he could have gone directly to EMS. Lieberm,.{ 

A He could have but even as his new boss who had 
never worked with him, I think that would have barn a bit of 
an insult to me not to even inform me that he was going to 
take it up to another person, so I think he did the right 
thing in bringing it to me and I think it was the right thing 
to kick it upstairs. 

Q But these were extremely low level people, as I 
tink you may have -- 

.4 They were junior staff. Yes. 
Q All right. And it wouldn’t have been appropriate 

for him to see to the transfer of low level junior staff? 
A By himself? 
Q Together with Ms. Lieberman? 
A Oh, 1 do believe that together with 

Ms. Lieberman -- I’m sort of assuming this, but because 
of her position as the Deputy .Chief of Staff, I think the 
two of them together and Ms. Lie-an knowing how the 

11 bureaucracy worked of course would have been able to do 
22 that. 

23 Q All right. 

14 A That’s my supposition. 
25 Q Do you know whether Ms. Lieherman even neex. c 
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Page lb 
input to transfer or terminate Ms. Lewinsky and-r 
could she have done that on her own? 

A I really don’t know her authority. 
Q Now, in your memo here, JLH-1, you refer to, I 

believe, in the fust sentence, Ms. Liebennan pnparing her 
own memo. 

A YeS. * 
Q Did you ever see a copy of that memo that came back 

to you? 
A No. AsIunder&odit,thememowasaotbeing- 

if you meant prepared for me, I never saw it and my 
understanding was, as I said a week ago, that I believe that 
becauscallofthedepartmentheadswerebeingealledinto 
ask how their operation was mnning, that this was a memo 
being prepared in line with the transition because the 
current Chief of Staff was leaving, Leon Panetta, and she had 
been made sort of the head of transition. 

Q AI1 right. So the basic answer is you weren’t cc’d 
on whatever memo -- 

A No, I wasn’t. No, I wasn’t. 
Q Okay. Were there any other personnel form ’ It 

you had to sign off on like a @ice of transfer or any 
._. standard OMB forms, notice of separation or not& of 

transfer, in order to get Ms. L.ewinsky and n I 
5 transferred out? 
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A 1 do not recall seeing any such forms. I know 1 Again, they had been in the office for -- I’m not sure how 

that -- the only forms in my two years there that I recall 2 long bcforc I cam onto the sccnc and what had gone on b&,E 

siqing was W~J there was a person getting a raise or a new 3 that, I don’t know, but he never -- it’s not my recollecti& 
person being hired or a change of job title, that paperwork 4 that that was a part of it, that there had been wmings 01 
would be put in front of me. I do not have a recollection, 5 whatever. But, again, I didn’t deal with it directly and he 
although it’s possible, since I signed other papers. 6 would be the person to ask. 

In my two years there, again, I remember signing 7 Q All right. And, as far a.~ you know, Evclytl 
basically raises, change of job title and the hiring of 8 Lieberman never gave Ms. Lewir~ky in particular any son of a 

folks, but I don’t recall being asked to sign any paperwork 9 written warning or reprimand. 
with regard to either r Ms. Lewinsky, although I 1 0 A As far as I know. Bu< again, ! probably wasn’t : 
can’t rule it out because I can’t remember. 1 i a position to know and she would be the one who would lcno 

Q All right And Z believe I’ve already asked you 1 2 that. 
how long it was from Tim Keating’s visit until Ms. Lewinslq ’ 1 3 
and _ were actuaily terminated. 

Q Okay. Now, did Mr. Exskine Bowles ever have any 

1 4 conversations with you about Monica Lewinsky? 
A And I would guess, again, 1 have trouble with 1 5 A Never. Iust asI'vetiadachan~t0se~ecton 

specifics, but I would guess a month to two months, would be : I 6 this, theseevents intersected my life three times in my two 
my guess. :%!$i& 1 7 years at the white Houst: when Mr. Kcating came to me, when 

Q Did one individual or two individuals take their I 8 Ms. Lieberman requested this memo, and when Mr. Podesta 
place? 1 9 approached me in the hallway, are the ones that 1 recall when 

A I do not know. The only one I know, as I’ve told 2 0 this intersected my life. And I have no recoilection of 
you, was Chris Walker because it directly impacted me in tha t2 1 Mr. Bowles ever mentioning Monica Lewinsky to me. 
he was the in effect administrative assistant that I had 2 2 Q All right. Did Mr. Podesta ever ask you for 
inherited from my predecessor. I don‘t know what they did 2 3 letters of recommendation for anyone else within your office 
with the office, if it was one or two. I just know that 2 4 at the time you were at the White House? 
Mr. Walker went over there to, I believe, head it up. 2 5 A I don’t recall him ever d&g that. No. 

Page 18 Page 2( 
1 Q All right Now, was Mr. Walker already working 1 Q All right. In the week since we have met, have you 
2 within your office? 2 had any phone calls from the Off& of White House Counsel 
3 A Yes. 3 A No, I have not. 
4 Q Okay. In a different position? 4 Q Has any other person, investigator, anyone other 
5 A That's con&t. He was my personal assistant, 5 than your attorney asked you, or a close family member, aske 
6 which I had inherited from my predecessor. 6 you about your testimony? 
7 Q All right. So you were more familiar with him. 7 A No. No, sir. 

8. A Yes,Iwas. 8 UR. G.wE * there any questions from the 
9 Q And&ycubwwbtbewas toldaboutwhyhewas , 

10 taking over Ms. Lewinsky’s and- job? 
9 members of the grand jqy? 
11 0 A JUROR: Mr. Hilley, you indicated that you were 

A I don’t at all. I think -- I mean, this is all 1 1 not cc’d on any memoranda prepared by Mrs. Liebennan. Is 
very hazy, but 1 believe that Mr. Walker, to me, indicated a 1 2 that correct? 
willingness to want to go over there because I think he 1 3 THE WITNESS: I don’t believe 1 was. No. 
probably didn’r wear make me feel bad !bar be was leaving me Id 4 A JLrROR: Do you have any Z&XXI to know whether 
for something else, but I do recall that he indicated to me I: 5 such a memorandum actually was prepared? 
that this was something he wanted to do. But how he was II 6 THE WITNESS: 1 have to guess. I don’t know, but 
approached or it was described to him, I don’t know. 1' 7 I’m guessing that it was because, as I recaI1, I think I 

Q All right. Let’s see. Tberewereno warning II 6 was asked to do this because she was preparing something as 
letters or no orobation oeriod for either Ms. Lewinsky 01 : I! P . 

_ 
part of the transition. 

-prior to their fting. Is that correct? 2f 3 I mean, I don’t know why 1 would have been asked 
A Not that I’m aware of. No. 2 1 to write this unless there was something else in the works, 

Q Okay. Neither that you would have issued or 2: 2 but I don’t kriow the nature of it. 
23 Mr. Tim Keating? 2: 3 A JUROR: So whatever was poduced by 
24 A Certainly that I’m aware of. Rat’s COT'XCt. 2* 4 Mrs. Lieberman probably still exists somewhere, wouldn’t 

25 You’d have to ask him if he had done something before. 2. 5 it? - 
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In Rc: Grand Jurv Procccdinm MUI 

Page 2 
1 THE WIR\I’ESS: It was produced, it probably woulc 
2 If this still exists, I would think that would exist, too. 
3 A XIROR: Thank you. 
4 MR. CR4KE: All right. If there are no further 
s questions from any of the members of the grand jury, we will 
6 excuse hdr. Hilley. 
7 THE WESS: Do you want this back? 
8 MR. CRANE: Yes. Thank you, sir. 
9 THE MESS: Okay. 

10 MR. CRANE: And, again, sorry about the delay. 
I1 THE WITNESS: No, I understand. 
12 MR CRANE: Thank you for coming on two occasions. 
13 IT-E wrrNE.SS: That’s fine. ihank you. 
14 THE FOREPERSON: Thank you. 
I5 MR. CRANE: Thank YOU, sir. 
16 (The witness was excused.)_,_ 
1-l (Whereupon, at 11: 15 a.m., the taking of testimony 
IS in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was 
19 concluded.) 
10 ***** 
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October 16, 1996 

Dear Evelyn, 

Thanks for the meeting yesterday. I wanted to follow up on a 
few points as you put your memo together. 

0 I've enclosed our staff division of responsibilities that we 
use throughout the year. I don't distribute it because I want 
White House and agency staff to funnel their issues and requests 
through our West Wing operation. That way I can keep track, 
exercise quality control, and make the judgements about the use 
of our staff resources. 

0 I've also enclosed a brief memo on our correspondence 
operation. It was in bad shape when I came in. We got rid of 
Monica and- not only because of "extracurricular 
activities" but because they couldn't do the job. We also had 
problems with NSC and White House correspondence that have been 
corrected. I believe the operation is in quite good shape now. 

Thank you for being so good to me this year. I greatly 
appreciate your help and counsel. I will take the steps you 
suggested and then follow up with both you and Leon. 

1089~DC-ooooo970 
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